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FOREWORD

The Internet of Things (IoT) as a technology is increasingly coming of age globally, driven by the

reduction of cost of sensors, connectivity and processing, rise of cloud computing, higher processing

speed, and rise in connected consumer. The trend is supported by the investments happening in the

global IoT Technology space which is currently estimated to reach a USD 1.12 trillion by 2023, of

which USD 503.4 billion (44.8%) is projected to be towards Asia Pacific region. Quite evidently, what

started as a buzzword a few years back, is now on the agenda of many governments, including India.

The Government of India is heavily investing here with IoT based applications evident in Digital

India, Digital Villages and Smart Cities Mission.

It is fascinating to see the era of digital transformation being set by the Internet of Things (IoT),

Artificial Intelligence, Virtual and Augmented Reality and Machine Learning. These technologies are

having a huge impact on enterprise business and society with the significant increase in use cases

and deployments, both in urban and rural areas. However, the true potential of these technologies is

yet to be realised. Major impediment being the fact that the Indian skills ecosystem has not matured

at the same pace as the pace at which the adoption of IoT has accelerated in India over the years.

While a lot of studies have been done towards the issue of skill development covering various

industry verticals, Broadband India Forum identified lacuna of information on the role of IoT and

correspondingly the required skillsets for the Indian Agriculture and Healthcare Sector - two of the

extremely important areas touching life of 1.35 Billion people or 17.75 percent of the world

population, which lives in the Indian subcontinent.

Broadband India Forum believes that there is a strong need to create synergies between partners of

the skills ecosystem i.e. stakeholders responsible from design to action. For this, a deeper study of

the role and applications of IoT in Agriculture and Healthcare is essential in order to facilitate the

skilling of our people in emerging technologies, like IoT which has already become a national

movement. When it comes to jobs, we need to look more into inclusive and sustainable skilling

programmes which are dynamically aligned with the typical needs of the Indian Agriculture and

Healthcare sectors. Such studies are critical to take measurable steps towards creation of domain

relevant IoT skill development and training programmes, mapped to the unique needs of a country

whose majority of population is concentrated in the rural India.

We at the Broadband India Forum are happy to present this whitepaper focused primarily on the

Indian Agriculture and Healthcare sector. The aim of the paper is to take a deep dive into the skilling

issues of these two sectors. Also, while the paper reviews the global developments in IoT citing

exemplary work done in different countries across the globe, it pays special attention to Indian

Agriculture and Healthcare use cases, estimation of employment creation and recommendations for

measures that can be taken up for the IoT upskilling and way forward for the near to medium term.
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President, Aeris Communications

Chairman, IET IoT Panel India

Chairman, IOT Committee, Broadband India Forum
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Since the past 200+ years, humanity has seen tremendous progress in all aspects from standard of

living to mechanization of work. The most significant periods were the three industrial revolutions

which transformed our lives in a way we would never think of. Beginning with steam engines and

cotton spinning, a metamorphosis happened and today we see different complex industries in the

world where operations, scalability and outreach to the global markets have increased

tremendously.

Going further, we are entering into the phase of fourth industrial revolution where spearheading

technologies like Internet of Things (IoT), Artificial Intelligence (AI), Data Analytics, Augmented

Reality (AR), Virtual Reality (VR) and Blockchain are taking the reign of economic development.

These technologies are going to transform the way we see, interact and perform in this world. But,

how do we go about bringing the change? How would it benefit this country in terms of employment

and market opportunities? are the biggest questions of today.

In this white paper, Broadband India Forum (BIF) along with Feedback Business Consulting Services

have conducted a research based study in order to publish a report on “Job Creation Potential in

Agriculture and Healthcare Sector Due to Adoption of Internet of Things (IOT) and Artificial

Intelligence (AI)”. While, IoT is being talked about widely and many applications are coming up for

usage in urban areas, BIF feels that IoT also has tremendous potential to create job opportunities in

rural areas in a country like India. IoT could be a huge enabling tool for the Government to

implement their nation-wide programs. Its impact will be seen in 2 key areas of Agriculture and

Healthcare. These two sectors show a significant opportunity for IOT and AI adoption and hence BIF

wants to conduct a ground level assessment for job creation potential in these two sectors through

implement of upcoming technologies like IOT and AI.

This report has been prepared through extensive consultation with various stakeholders such as

Ministry and related Govt. authorities, Sector Skill Councils, IOT companies and the Technology

companies which are developing IOT based applications for Agriculture and Healthcare sectors. The

study has aimed to identify the key IOT based applications that may have transformational effect in

these two sectors and can create sustainable rural jobs in future. The report also sets out

employment creation potential through adoption of IOT/AI in agriculture and rural healthcare

sectors in value and volume terms, upskilling of the existing employees vs new jobs, types and

nature of jobs, various job roles and skillsets requirement etc.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As we are entering into the phase of fourth industrial revolution where spearheading technologies
like Internet of Things (IoT), Artificial Intelligence (AI), Data Analytics, Augmented Reality (AR),
Virtual Reality (VR) and Blockchain are taking the reign of economic development. These
technologies are going to transform the way we see, interact and perform in this world. Going
ahead, IoT based systems will generate huge volumes of data on which advanced analytics will be
applied to achieve artificial intelligence. Fifth Generation (5G) network would be the foundation for
realizing the full potential of IoT. With IoT enabled devices, 5G will be able to connect more devices
at much higher speed, with no lag on data transferring. This is likely to transform every other
business including Healthcare and Agriculture sector in a big way and create huge employment
potential in both rural and urban areas.

The Indian Agriculture sector has its own fundamental issues and challenges, where land holding is
getting smaller and farm income is declining regularly. The percentage of employment in the Indian
agriculture sector has consistently reduced from 52% in 2010 to 42% in 2018. Potential of IoT
based applications are immense, while few of the application like Satellite Mapping, Electronic
Market Place, Livestock Traceability, Climate Sensing Stations, Product Traceability, and Agriculture
Drones have the potential to transform the ailing sector. These applications will create smart farms
and will bring lot more predictability in the Agriculture output which in turn will improve the
income and life of the farmers. These will not only repose the faith on the Agriculture jobs but will
create many new jobs in the Indian rural sector.

The potential is also immense when it comes to job creation through IoT in the rural Healthcare
sector. At present 60% of the healthcare professionals are serving 30% urban populations in the
country. This trend is likely to change as leading Healthcare companies are opening speciality
hospitals in Tier 3 and Tier 4 cities. Govt’s Ayushman Bharat initiative will transform the Primary
Healthcare sector in the country and will help IoT based applications to reach to the remotest part
of the country. Applications like Remote Medical Assistance & Surgery, Smart Diagnosis, Cloud
Based Eye Screening, Pre-Emptive Oncology Diagnosis, Smart Ambulance &Emergency Care,
Medical Record Digitization, and Smart Consulting can bridge the gap between the rural and urban
hospitals.

All these applications have tremendous employment creation potential. It has been estimated that
these applications can create approx. 3.1 million additional jobs in rural India and upskilling of
another 0.4 Mn professionals (annual job value of approx. Rs. 60,000 Cr.) of which 2.3 million jobs
will be created for the agriculture sector and 0.8 million jobs will be created for the Healthcare
sector. These jobs are likely to be created by 2025 and will depend on numerous factors such as
success of the pilots being carried out at present, initiatives of the Central and the State Govt. to
adopt these applications through various progarmmes or schemes, skilling of the existing workforce
to take up these jobs, Funding for mass roll out etc.

In conclusion, the Government of India should provide training for the upskilling of the existing
labour force to be well equipped with modern technologies. Education towards digitization should
be provided for the youth of the nation. A lot of start-ups are working on disruptive technologies in
Healthcare and Agriculture space. The Government can ensure that these start-ups are well funded
and adequate support measures are provided to them. As more and more data are getting
integrated through IoT and AI, it is important to have a comprehensive policy to ensure that
cybersecurity and data privacy is not compromised at any cost. The cost of the sensor devices
should be reduced for enhanced penetration into the market. India should focus on R&D and
innovation related to IoT / AI. The Govt. needs to strengthen the internet connectivity through the
implementation of 5G technologies for secure and faster data transferring within devices.
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The Internet of Things (IoT) is a term 
that is used to represents a spectrum of 
technologies ranging from connected 
devices to software to cloud computing. 
It is based on connected sensors to 
acquire data which is then transmitted, 
aggregated, and analysed to deliver 
actionable insights. 

The Internet of Things (IoT) is making the world
smarter than ever before and transforming the way
we live our lives. Going ahead, IoT based systems
will generate gigantic volumes of data on which
advanced analytics will be applied to achieve
artificial intelligence. IoT will bring the world closer
and will help to deliver services to the remotest part
of the country. Fifth Generation (5G) would be the
foundation for realizing the full potential of IoT.
With IoT enabled devices, 5G will be able to connect
more devices at much higher speed, with no lag on
data transferring. It is likely to transform the Indian
Healthcare and Agriculture sector in a big way and
has the potential to create a significant number of
rural jobs in the country.

The Indian Agriculture sector has its fundamental
issues and challenges. Landholding is getting
smaller with increase in family members, poor
availability of labour has become a permanent issue
and yield is still heavily dependent on good
monsoon. All these factors have resulted in
consistent lower income from agriculture activities,
the inability of the farmers to repay the loan and
sometimes committing suicide. The new generation

of the farmers are heading towards urban India and
opting for other job options in the quest of a stable
income and happy life. % employment in the Indian
Agriculture sector has consistently reduced from
52% in 2010 to 42% in 2018 (source: World Bank).
IoT based applications will create smart farms and
will bring a lot more predictability in the Agriculture
output which in turn will improve the income and
life of the farmers. These will not only repose the
faith in the Agriculture jobs but will create many
new jobs in the Indian rural sector.

The potential is also immense when it comes to job
creation in the rural Healthcare sector. At present
60% of the healthcare professionals are serving
30% urban populations in the country. This trend is
likely to change as leading Healthcare companies
are opening speciality hospitals in Tier 3 and Tier 4
cities. Govt’s Ayushman Bharat initiative will
transform the Primary Healthcare sector in the
country and will help IoT based applications to
reach to the remotest part of the country. Going
ahead, IoT will successfully bridge the gap between
urban and rural healthcare.



Agriculture is the most important sector of the
Indian Economy. Agriculture is the primary source of
livelihood in India and about 58% of the India
population depend on it.

In the years of 2017-18, food grain production is
expected to reach a record of 284.83 million tonnes
in India. The Government of India is targeting to
achieve a food grain production of 285.2 million
tonnes in the coming year. A key demand-growth
factor for India’s agriculture sector is the large and
rapid growth of the population, which ensures a high
demand for agriculture products

India’s agriculture export has increased to INR 2,645
billion in FY 2018 with a CAGR growth of 16.45
percentages over the last 10 years. Agriculture
export between April 2018 and Feb 2019 reach INR
2,375 billion in India. India is also the largest
producer, consumer, and exporter of spices and
spice products

Agriculture in India has undergone a significant
structural change from traditional subsistence to a
market-oriented structure, where farming is
focusing on the profitability of crops and not the
consumption of crops. The rural economy has shifted
from exclusive reliance to service dominated in the
agriculture sector.

Central Statistical Organisation (CSO) states that the
Agriculture sector contributed to 14.6% of India’s
GDP in 2010-11 but it has decreased to 13.9% in
2013-14. Department for Promotion of Industry and
Internal Trade (DPIIT) has stated that India has
attracted inflow of an INR 593 billion of Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI) between April 2000 and
December 2018. Agri-food start-ups in India
received funding of INR 114 Billion between 2013
and 2017. In 2017 Indian witnessed 18 Mergers and
Acquisition worth INR 17,375 million in the
agriculture sector.
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1. Market size and Current trends

Figure 1: (Statisticstimes), World Bank

Government Initiatives taken in India for the promotion in the agriculture sector

 The Government of India is going to provide
INR 21,202 million for computerisation of
Primary Agricultural Credit Society (PACS) to
ensure better benefits of digital technology.

 The Government of India is introducing a new
programme known as AGRI-UDAAN, which can
be used to mentor start-ups to enable them to
connect with potential investors.

 The Government of India has allowed 100 per

cent FDI in marketing of food products and in
food product e-commerce under the automatic
route.

 Prime Minister of India launched the Pradhan
Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi Yojana (PM-Kisan)
and transferred INR 19,692 million to the bank
accounts of more than 10 million beneficiaries
on February 24, 2019.
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 The Government of India has come out with
the Transport and Marketing Assistance (TMA)
scheme to provide financial assistance for
transport and marketing of agriculture
products in order to boost agriculture exports.

 The Agriculture Export Policy, 2018 was
approved by the Government of India in
December 2018. The new policy aims to
increase India’s agricultural exports to INR
4,153 billion by 2022 and INR 6,922 billion in
the next few years with a stable trade policy
regime.

 In September 2018, the Government of India
announced INR 155 billion procurement policy
named PM-AASHA, under which states can
decide the compensation scheme and can also
partner with private agencies to ensure fair
prices for farmers in the country.

 The Indian Government has introduced the

Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana (PMKSY)
with an investment of INR 533 billion aimed at
the development of irrigation solution for
drought.

 The Electronic National Agriculture Market
(eNAM) was launched in April 2016 to create a
unified national market for agricultural
commodities by networking the existing
APMCs in the country. Till May 2018, 9.87
million farmers and 109,725 traders were
registered on the e-NAM platform.
Furthermore, 585 mandis in India have been
linked through e-NAM while 415 additional
mandis will be linked in 2018-19 and 2019-20.

 In 2017 The World Bank approved an INR
5,710 million loan to the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR) for the National
Agricultural Higher Education Project
(NAHEP).

2. Value Chain of Indian Agriculture Sector 
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Pre-production

In this part, input materials like Seed, Fertilizer, etc. are supplied to the farmers for the
production of crops. Banks and private lenders help the farmers by lending money and other
services to them for the production of crops. Custom Hiring Centres (CHC) have been set up by
the government to give access to affordable machines to farmers. Farmers can hire tractors,
harvesters and other agri-implements during the farming activities. These CHCs are centrally
located in order to reduce the time and cost of transporting the equipment to the farmers’
location. Leading agri equipment companies have partnered with CHC to provide the equipment,
product service and training in agronomy practices and to improve mechanization.
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Production

The production part of the value chain for the agriculture sector is taken care of by the farmers.
They put in all their efforts into the crop by getting assistance from the pre-production facilities.
There is contract-based farming also present in India

Post production

In this part of the value chain, the entire yield is collected from the farmers and is aggregated in a
single location. Village agents then collect the produce and store them in the village. Wholesalers
collect the produce and sell to the consumer or industrial buyers. They act as a middle man
between the farmers and consumers.

Industrial processing

Product is collected from small village agents and market agents to accumulate it to large
quantity so that it can be used for industrial process.

Distribution and Marketing

The distribution of the product to the consumer can be through many different methods. The
wholesalers supply the product to super market, retailer, or local vendor, who then supplies the
product to the end use consumer. Some super markets purchase the product directly from other
rural marketing companies.

3. Evolution of the Sector

Subsistence 
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Large for-
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The farming methods have evolved through many
phases in the past century. They have shifted from
subsistence farming to large scale profitable farming,
where the farming was focusing on the profitability
of the crops and not the consumption of the crops.
Then the cropping pattern has shifted to using
animal powered farms in which labour intensive
work was reduced. Then machine farming was
introduced into the sector in which animal farming
was replaced by the machines. This method was

much more efficient and economical process of
farming, which led to better profitability. The future
of farming lies with data powered farming in which
IOT and Artificial intelligence are used to cultivate
the crops. These technologies can be used to do
smart farming, in which weather, soil, and yield, etc.
can be forecasted and required initiatives can be
taken to maximise the output of the crops. Data
powered farming will help in maximizing the
profitability and yield of the crop.

4. Employment Trends in Agriculture Sector 

The agriculture sector contributes to major
employers in India. The total requirement of
manpower for the Agriculture sector in 2022 is
estimated to be approx. 216 million of which 173
million is expected to be skilled labour. But a
decreasing trend is noticed on the agriculture labour

force, from 51.5% of the total labour force in 2010 to
41.6% of the total labour force in 2018. The
migration of the workforce is majorly due to the high
income and growth opportunity in the other sectors
across India.
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Employment in Agriculture Labor force
Figure 2.Worldbank

The total labour force in India has been increasing
from 471 million to 527 million from 2010 to 2018
with a CAGR of 1.43%. This represents that the
labour force in India has been increasing, while the

labour force available for agriculture sector has been
decreasing over the years.
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238 million people were employed in the
agriculture sector in 1999-00, and it has grown to
259 million in 2004-05. Employment in the
agriculture industry has seen a decrease of 5% in
2009-10 from 258 million to 244 million, which is
majorly due to the increase of employment in the
manufacturing sector. The manufacturing sector
has grown by 61% from 29 million to 48 million in
the same time frame.
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87.4% of the employment in agriculture sector accounts for
growing non-perennial crops, while only 4% of the employment
accounts for perennial crops. Perennial crops are crops that are
alive year around and can be harvested multiple times.

Agriculture 
Share of 

Employment 

TRENDS IN 

AGRICULTURE 

SECTOR JOBS 

Increase in land fragmentation and decreasing size of landholding: This has
increased the number of small farmers in the region, which shows that more of
ground level skill is required rather than centralized skill requirement. This
creates a requirement for de-centralized trainers

Increasing wage inflation is pushing up costs of production: Enhanced
mechanization is necessary to control costs of the production. This leads to skill
requirements in areas of operating and repair & maintenance of farm machinery.

Opening up of organized retail to private investment: Farmers needs to augment
their planning, cultivation and marketing strategy to bypass intermediaries.

5.        Key Driver and Challenges for Agriculture Sector 
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1. Market size and Current trends 

Healthcare is one of the most important industries in
the world. It is directly related to the
competitiveness of a country and the ease of doing
business rank. It is one of the 12 pillars used by the
World Economic Forum (WEF) to understand the
competitiveness of a country. India is ranked 108 in
the pillar of healthcare out of 140 countries
analyzed. This itself shows there is tremendous

scope for development in the domain of healthcare.
India’s expenditure on healthcare is only 1.15% as
percentage of GDP in 2018 and the government plans
to spend around 2.5% of GDP by 2025. This is very
low compared to the global spending of around 10%
of GDP in year 2015 according to the World Bank.
This shows that there is tremendous investment and
business opportunities in Healthcare sector in India.
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The market size of healthcare is expected to grow
exponentially at a CAGR of 22 percentage driven by the
growing incidence of lifestyle diseases and rising demand for
affordable healthcare delivery systems. It is expected to
reach a market size of INR 25,751 billion by 2022. This
shows that there are tremendous opportunities in the
healthcare industry. So far, the entire developments in the
industry flooded only the urban sector. But, with the help of
technologies like IoT, affordable healthcare solutions, etc.
the rural sector is going to benefit tremendously and market
penetration is bound to happen. To see further how IoT is
going to create new jobs especially in the rural healthcare,
let us understand the value chain of healthcare.

Expected to reach a 
market size of 

INR 25,751 billion by 
2022

Source: Statista 2019
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77% 14% 6% 3%

Hospitals Pharmaceuticals Medical Devices Diagnostics

The above chart represents the breakup of the entire
Indian healthcare market. We can see that 77% of
the Indian Healthcare market comprises of various
healthcare providers. The remaining 20% comprises
of medical supplies and manufacturing wherein
pharmaceutical comprises 14% and medical devices

6%. The diagnosis market is at a very nascent stage
and comprises only 3% of the entire healthcare
market. There is lot of scope in diagnostics for IoT
implementations as it helps in accurate prediction of
diseases

Source: Statista 2019

2.     Value Chain of Indian Healthcare

Producers Purchasers Providers 
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Source: Lawton R. Burns

The above image shows the entire value chain of healthcare in a simple layout. The

stakeholders involved are

2. 1. Producers

All drug manufacturers, medical equipment and
supplies like cotton and surgical instrument
manufacturers come into this category. This forms
20% of the entire Indian healthcare market

according to a World Bank report. Broadly there are
two categories in production side – drug
manufacturing and medical equipment
manufacturing. Drug manufacturing comprises of

 API (Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient) –
The main ingredient used in pharma for
producing medicine and is combined with
other pharma chemicals to make the final
formulation

 Formulations – The end product of pharma
companies which can be consumed by the
patient

 CRAMS (Contract Research and
Manufacturing) – Research and
experimenting is an expensive and

cumbersome process which many pharma
companies outsource

 Biosimilars - Biosimilars are medicines made
from living cells through highly complex
manufacturing processes and must be handled
and administered under carefully monitored
conditions. Biosimilar are used to prevent,
treat, diagnose, or cure a variety of diseases
including cancer, chronic kidney disease,
autoimmune disorders, and infectious diseases
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• Pipelines in Biotech Companies- In the
pharmaceutical industry, pipelines are frequently
used when describing and evaluating a
biotechnology company’s activities, research and
development progress and overall potential for
success and growth. The status of a drug in the
pipeline refers to the stages of clinical trials that it
is at (or must pass through) before being
approved for sale and/or public use.

• Biotech Industry - The Indian Biotechnology
sector is presently divided into five segments

based on the products and services offered. These
segments are Bio-Pharmaceuticals, Bio-Services,
Bio- Agriculture, Bio-Industrial and Bio-
Informatics. Bio-Pharma is the largest sector
contributing to 62% of the total revenue followed
by Bio-Services (18%) Bio-Agri (15%) and Bio-
Industrial (4%). Bio-Informatics is still at a
nascent stage contributing to only 1% of the total
revenue.
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Indian Medical Device Market

The medical equipment manufacturing
comprises of the following business
segments. Of this, the biggest share
belongs to the Equipment and
Instrument manufacturing. More than
half of the entire devices market consists
of Equipment and disposables. The entire
cost of healthcare provisioning goes up
due to this segment. It brings a lot of
opportunities for technological
interventions and new job creations.

Source: World Bank, WHO

2. 2. Purchasers

This involves the entire supply chain from
distributors, wholesalers, and retailers who carry
these products to the health care providers. The
below diagram explains the entire supply chain of
healthcare from producers to providers. In India,
almost 50% of the cost of healthcare goes to the
supply chain stakeholders. A lot of challenges are

faced in this segment of the industry, as it requires
seamless integration of several stakeholders for the
end product to reach the providers or end
consumers. A lot of disruptive business models are
emerging to reduce this cost innovatively like
MedPlus, netmeds etc. trying to sell healthcare
products online.
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2.3 Providers

This forms the heart of the healthcare value chain
consisting of hospitals, nursing homes, scan centres,
physicians and pharmacies. This accounts for 77% of
the entire healthcare market and any IoT innovation
is going to create a major impact in this sector. This

is the front end of healthcare and the only division
capable of reaching the rural sector and create new
employment opportunities in the rural sector. This is
classified into 4 types. They are

PRIMARY 
HEALTHCARE 

first level of basic healthcare like 

village and town general hospitals 

where a general practitioner or 

family physician addresses the 

patient’s health.

SECONDARY
HEALTHCARE

second level of healthcare provider where a short-

term illness can be cured, has a set of allied 

healthcare professionals and can help in diagnosis 

and treatment for a short period. Patients are 

referred to this place from primary.
TERTIARY 
HEALTHCARE 

third level of healthcare provider which has a team

of specialists and investigates the possibilities of

disease occurrence in a detailed manner. Patients are

sent from secondary to here if he/she has a serious

illness and requires proper treatment and medical

care.
QUATERNARY 
HEALTHCARE 

The highest level of healthcare where a deep 

investigation is made on the patient’s disease and a 

new type of research medicines etc. are administered 

to cure the disease. People with unknown chronic 

disease are referred to this hospital.

In India, we have to focus more on the technological
upgradation of primary and secondary healthcare as
they can only reach to the most rural parts of the
country. The higher levels of healthcare can monitor
and aid them through technological advancements

like IoT and AI so that a wider population can be
provided with affordable and quality healthcare as
70% of the population resides in the rural part of the
country.

2. 4. Intermediaries

These intermediaries primarily include insurers of
hospitals, patients and other financing bodies which
help pay the providers. Though, this segment won’t
make a direct impact on healthcare due to IoT
implementations and innovations, they are benefited

indirectly as huge volumes of data are generated
from the patients with the help of IoT. They can use
advanced analytics to interpret the profile of the
patient and make mass customised insurance
policies.

2. 5.  Payers

The payers comprise of the end users who pay for
the healthcare. These could be individuals,
employers or even the government. In future, Payers
will be able to enjoy all the benefits of IoT

implementation as they are provided with
affordable, accessible and high-quality healthcare.
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3. Evolution of the Sector

REACTIVE

PRE - EMPTIVE

PREDICTIVE

PERSONALIZED 

Diseases are diagnosed 
when symptoms 
emerge on the surface. 
Mostly chronic diseases 
are incurable at this 
stage. 

Emergence of medical 
diagnostic devices and 
online assistance to 
help identify diseases at 
early stages and cure 
them. Expensive and 
cumbersome for many 
people. 

Emergence of modern 
technologies like IoT 
and AI where patient 
health is continuously 
monitored remotely 
and diagnosis is made 
using advanced 
predictive analytics. 

Upcoming stages where 
tons of data collected 
by these devices are 
analysed and 
personalised medical 
assistance is given to 
patients based on their 
health, genetics and 
habits

4. Employment Trends in Healthcare Sector

Healthcare in India is becoming more affordable. The
total expenditure on healthcare in India has been
very low of around 4% of the total GDP. The
government is planning to increase this expenditure
gradually. Many of the rural areas in the country do
not have access to proper healthcare. This will be the
first target for the country where affordable
healthcare should reach the majority of the
population. This can be done only with increasing
employment, skilled workforce, implementing new
technologies like AI, tele-medicine, and IoT. All this
put together is going to create a tremendous amount
of new jobs in the industry.

According to a healthcare skill report done by KPMG
for the 12th planning commission, the projection
clearly shows that a huge demand is there for the
healthcare workforce especially in the nurse
segment and allied healthcare professionals. A major
segment of allied healthcare professionals includes
technical specialists who are into diagnosing
diseases. This shows clearly that a huge work
demand will be created as more technology is
coming into healthcare. With the advent of IoT, new
jobs should definitely be created as it requires a lot
of technical expertise to monitor, analyse and
predict the outcomes with the data obtained.
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The above graph shows the entire workforce of
healthcare distribution between urban and rural
areas according to a WHO report in 2016. This shows
that a huge demand has to be met in the rural sector.
Around 60% of healthcare professionals are
concentrated in urban India which forms only 30%
of the population. The remaining 70% in rural India
sees only around 40% of the healthcare workforce.
Also, according to a WHO statistic 2014, the global

average for total number of doctors per 10,000
populations is 14.4 while in India it’s only 7. Also, the
global average for nurses and midwives is 29.2
whereas in India it’s only 17.1. This shows that more
jobs should be created especially in terms of primary
healthcare centers employing more doctors and
nurses. This along with the implementation of IoT,
will definitely create huge job potential in the
healthcare sector.

WORKFORCE DENSITY

(per 10,000)
Global 

Avg.
India

Physicians 14.1 7.0

Nurses and Midwives 29.2 17.1

Dentists 2.7 1.0

Pharmaceutical personnel 4.3 5.0

These are the potential leads for workforce projections
in the healthcare industry. These parameters clearly
signal a huge potential for the growth of the healthcare
industry. A large gap in rural healthcare has to be
addressed. The government’s supportive policies in
healthcare and the onset of new technologies like
remote health monitoring, predictive diagnosing and
customised treatment will in turn, provide huge
employment opportunities in the healthcare sector.

5. Key Driver and Challenges for Healthcare Sector 

C
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Patient Satisfaction
• Providing satisfactory diagnosis and treatment
• Patient waiting time and availability of beds
• Quick diagnosis and treatment of diseases

Hospital Security
• Protection of hazardous medical equipment like radiation therapy, X-rays etc.
• Safety norms, emergency exits and fire protections
• Prevention of contamination of medicines, vaccines and food

Patient Safety
• Provide appropriate medications
• Accurate diagnosis and correct treatment methods
• Prevent re-admissions and ensure diseases are completely cured

Regulatory standards and energy mandates
• Maintain the hospital premises, equipment and supplies as per regulations
• Proper and safe disposal of waste and emissions
• Pharmaceutical and drug compliances as per FDA and other bodies

Financial challenges and hospital productivity
• Robust operations and adequate devices to facilitate patient treatment
• Quick diagnosis and therapies
• Communication, inventory management and medical devices and supplies facilitation
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KEY DRIVERS

Rising investment in healthcare 
infrastructure, hospitals, R&D and 
education facilities.

India is increasingly a popular destination 
for Medical tourism.

Supporting policy and regulatory 
framework to encourage sector 
development.

Demographic and lifestyle trends resulting 
in rising demand for tertiary and 
quaternary care.

Improved access to technology to boost 
outreach through telemedicine etc.

18

The key driver for the healthcare sector in India is
the rising investment and better healthcare
infrastructure. There are a large number of R&D and
education facilities that are coming up in
India. Government of India has also supported
healthcare by providing policy initiatives and
regulatory framework for the growth of the sector in
India. The trending lifestyle that is being followed

has also increased the demand for healthcare.
Improved access to technology has increased the
growth of healthcare. People have started using
telemedicine to get consulting from a doctor rather
than travelling to the hospitals. The connected
devices have improved the treatment that is given to
the patients.



Global 
perspective of 

IoT for 

AGRICULTURE 
and 
HEALTHCARE 
sector

Global IoT Technology investment is estimated to reach an INR 77.53 trillion by 2023, of which

INR 34,847 billion (44.8%) is estimated to be towards Asia Pacific region, while INR 23,639

billion (30.3%) towards America, and the rest INR 19,354 billion (24.9%) towards EMEA regions. The

major reasons for the rise and adaptation of the IoT globally are due to the reduction of cost of

sensors, connectivity and processing, rise of cloud computing, higher processing speed, and the rise in

the connected consumer.

Chapter 2
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Global IoT Healthcare Market is estimated to
reach INR 36,986 billion by 2024, which is
growing at a CAGR of 20.2% from 2016 to 2024.
Internet-connected objects using the Internet of
Things (IoT) network collect and exchange data. The
healthcare industry is one of the fastest to adopt IoT
technologies. Integrated medical devices have been
used to improve the quality and effectiveness of

service, especially for those who require constant
supervision of elderly patients. IoT is also used to
keep a tab on the locations of patients and medical
devices. Other benefits provided by IoT in healthcare
are predicting the arrival of patients in Post-
Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU), degree of hygiene
among the healthcare workers, improve patient’s
journey and remote monitoring.

HEALTHCARE 
MARKET 

AGRICULTURE 
MARKET 

Similarly, the global Internet of things (IoT) in
agriculture market is expected to reach to
INR 1,291 billion by 2024, which is growing at a
CAGR of 14.5% from 2018 to 2023 which will
increase the food production by 70% and would be
feeding 9.6 billion people globally by the year 2050.
Deployment of automation, control and sensing
systems to steer the application of agricultural

inputs is expected to augment the growth of the
market. With the rapid introduction of information
and communication technologies, the farming
industry has been witnessing a revolutionary phase.
The integration of sensing systems into farming
equipment has led to the generation of large
amounts of data that can be analysed using software
tools, providing farmers with valuable insights to
promote yield growth.

Source: Prnewswire.co.uk

Source: Variant Market Research
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COUNTRY OVERVIEW
China’s healthcare spending is growing significantly
over the last few years. The average rate at which
healthcare spending of the country is expected to
rise is 11.8% between 2014 and 2018. Some of the
influencing elements to this growth are increasing
per capita income and government initiations with
respect to public health reforms. Apart from these,
the country`s healthcare sector growth is highly
influenced by medical tourism which is driven by
decreasing medical service cost, liberal government

policies, the standard of expertise and advancing
technologies such as IoT in healthcare. IoT in
healthcare is expected to change the dimension of
medical tourism, enabling patients across the globe
to be connected with surgeons and treatment centers
from different locations, connected devices to
connected hospitals will balance the medication
differences irrespective of patients changing their
location.

Indeed, China is expected to be one of the prime
countries to extend healthcare tourism services, the
strong prospect of Chinese growth in medical
tourism is expected to influence the global medical
tourism market to reach INR 349 billion by 2022
with an impressive growth of INR 146 billion since
2018.
China is also making great strides in applying IoT
technologies to improve agricultural production.
Various information-based applications have been

developed, including greenhouse remote monitoring,
automatic drip irrigation, and milk source safety
information management to enhance agricultural
production. In Xinjiang, the mobile Internet of Things
for Agriculture project uses wireless monitoring of
agricultural greenhouses. Wireless water saving drip
irrigation has also been used since 2011 to monitor
water quality and to save water in fresh water
aquaculture.

Source: The Insight Partner Analysis

CHINA

COUNTRY OVERVIEW
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
North America led the market in 2018. The growth is
attributed to the rising adoption of healthcare IT
solutions, the presence of key companies, legislative
initiatives, such as HITECH Law, 2009, and the
availability of sophisticated healthcare IT
infrastructure in this region.

The U.S. accounted for the largest revenue share in
North America and is expected to maintain
dominance over the forecast period. Technological

advancements and various government initiatives
promoting the adoption of digital platforms in the life
science industry are the key factors contributing to
the largest revenue share. There are various
initiatives being undertaken for developing eHealth
and clinical interoperability, which is also driving the
market. Internet of things spending in the United
States will lead the global IoT spending in the world.
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It is estimated that the IoT market in agriculture
will grow from INR 1,177 million in 2016 to INR
1,897 million by 2021 which is expected to be
increased by 10.01% CAGR. There are approximately
250k farmers in the USA who have implemented IoT
in their agriculture area.
Control of livestock and cereal crops are the main
drivers behind the increasing use of IoT by farmers
in the United States. The IoT provides potent tools

for farmers, including smart sensors (measuring
light, temperature, soil moisture, rainfall, humidity,
wind speed, pest infestation, soil content or
nutrients, location, etc.), applications and systems
that save time, money and energy. IoT can combine
with drones to conserve as much as 90% of
irrigation water and reduce chemical use by 30 to
50%.

Source: Grandviewresearch.com

COUNTRY OVERVIEWJAPAN
The size of the domestic market for smart
agriculture was approximately INR 6.22 billion in
FY2015, INR 7.07 billion in FY 2016 and it will
expand to INR 21.23 billion in FY2022. Further, until
FY2017 it was primarily centered on cultivation
support solutions such as production control of farm
products but after FY2018, it is expected that sales
and operational support solutions will increase. In

addition, precision farming is expected to expand
from around FY 2018, as the systems that realize
interworking between manned and unmanned
agricultural machinery and systems that realize
unmanned operation will get popularized. Smart
agriculture aims to offer reasonable prices for
products and also decrease the load on human
beings.

Source: Yano Research Institute

Source: Telecompetitor
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Trend of smart agriculture related business in

Japan

 Overcoming the limitations of work capacity of
agricultural machinery such as night operation,
automatic operation, etc. based on the
introduction of GPS automatic operation
system in the country.

 Realization of high yield and high quality of
product by maximizing the potential of crops
based on technology and cultivation, using

historical data (Precision agriculture)
 Liberation from stiff and dangerous jobs by

automation of these operations like weed
cutting robots etc.

 Inexperienced workers will be able to perform
high precision jobs based on assist device of
agricultural machinery, this shall promote the
participation of young people in agriculture
sector

 It delivers peace of mind and trust by directly
connecting detailed information on production
with the consumers using cloud system.

COUNTRY OVERVIEWRUSSIA
The use of IoT in healthcare will open completely
new frontiers in diagnosing disease with the use of
precision treatment and smart monitoring devices
equipped with micro and nano-sensors. This, in turn,
will make the healthcare sector more efficient.
Remote monitoring in particular will lower the risk
of emergency hospitalisation and reduce the burden
on inpatient hospitals, while remote communication
between patients and doctors will be made easier.
The economic impact of adopting IoT in healthcare
will reach INR 623 billion by 2025. IoT in
agriculture will improve performance and provide

the industry with a competitive advantage in the
context of a growing demand for agricultural
products. Smart farms and smart greenhouses will
help to increase crop yields (by optimising the use of
seeds, fertilisers, and water), improve product
quality, cut fuel and water use, and reduce crop
waste during storage and transport. Innovative
technologies are already being implemented in this
sector, but mostly by major market players. The
minimal economic impact from implementing IoT in
agriculture will reach INR 553 billion by 2025

Source: Grandviewresearch.com

COUNTRY OVERVIEWAUSTRALIA
The total expenditure (2015–16) on the Healthcare

industry by Australia is INR 8,217 billion which

contributes to INR 2,368 billion in GDP and makes it

3% of total GDP in 2017. It is expected that the

Healthcare industry will grow by 6% CAGR 2014–17

which will contribute to 791k people (6% of total

employed, 4% CAGR 2009–18) of employment.
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The application of IoT in the field of medical
research and medicine production could enable
higher quality medicine to be produced at a lower
cost. IoT will also help in the significant efficiency of
operations. A network of sensors will reduce
wastage. Inventory can be managed automatically.
Sensors can also monitor critical maintenance
indicators on key assets, allowing for predictive
maintenance to occur (e.g. on X-ray machines). IoT
technology could create benefits of 20–40% in the
healthcare sector, particularly through the improved
productivity of existing practices as well as the
reduced demand for services as a result of an earlier
intervention, streamlined diagnosis and treatment,
and earlier discharge from the system. This would
equate to an annual benefit of INR 1,643–3,286
billion.

Total revenue (2015–16) on the Agriculture
industry by Australia is INR 4,882 billion which

contributes to INR 2,271 billion in GDP and makes it
3% of total GDP in 2017. It is expected that the
agriculture industry will grow by 4% CAGR 2014–17
which will contribute to 325k people (3% of total
employed, -1% CAGR 2009–18) of employment.

It is predicted that implementation of IoT based
application can help the agriculture sector by
reducing commodity prices, sensing changes in the
climate etc. It is estimated that IoT solutions across
the industry could deliver annual benefits of INR 676
- 966 billion (20–32%) through improved crop and
livestock yields, reduced wastage and livestock
mortality, operational process improvements, and
maintenance in Australian economy. Enabling IoT in
agriculture sector would also improve the cost of
living for most Australians by lowering the cost of
domestically produced food.

COUNTRY OVERVIEWUNITIED KINGDOM
The global IoT market growth will positively impact
the UK, where INR 7,106 billion will be invested in
IoT, and 67,000 jobs will be created, across many
sectors, including, health & social care, power and
transport, by 2020.

Healthcare IoT is used for real-time patient
monitoring and prevention care using wearable
devices. Hospitals use IoT to track the location of
medical devices, personnel, and patients with the
ability to extend preventive care beyond the hospital
premises. With an foreign investment of INR 42,226
million in 2016 is increasing at least 5% every year
unable newly start-ups to get funded and unlocking
new opportunities in the field of agriculture and
healthcare. IoT implementations in healthcare are
already enabling quick, safe and real-time diagnosis
and treatment of various illnesses. The opportunity
to leverage IoT innovation to improve clinical
effectiveness, drive efficiency and enhance patient
experience across the national healthcare ecosystem
is truly sizeable. Examples include innovations such
as hand hygiene monitoring systems, remote health
monitoring through wearable devices and smart
medical apparatus manufacturing. UK start-up
landscape includes Nujjer – Wearables that track
physical activity and help in reducing type 2
diabetes. Aparito – Wearables for patient monitoring
in hospitals. Walk with Path – Smart footwear for
reducing the risk of falling for people with mobility
issues.

IoT innovation is being realised in the form of smart
farming techniques applied in agriculture, including
high-precision crop control, data collection about
soil & crop conditions and reduced human
intervention in favour of automated farming. With
companies such as Agrisolum offering cloud based
weather data and risk mitigation solutions for
farmers - Smart farming has the potential to address
the growing future concerns of the farming industry
such as climate change and limited availability of
arable land. Similarly, with companies such as
Irrisense offering integrated hardware and software
platforms for crop monitoring, data capture &
analytics - precision farming equipment will also
deliver high ROI to farmers by empowering them to
optimally adjust planting, irrigation, manuring and
harvest for each individual part of the field, while
also leveraging data collected from remote satellites
and ground sensors. Even the health and location of
cattle could be monitored and managed using IoT,
and will revolutionise the livestock industry. Further
start-ups include: Smart Bell, developer of wearables
for livestock animals for remote monitoring. Smart
Barn, sensor-based monitoring and cloud based
storage for livestock farmers. Pycno, a developer of
sensor systems for precision agriculture. KisanHub
who provide Cloud based integrated software that
aggregates public and private data to enable farmers
to take informed decisions.
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Existing and 
Possible 
Application 

Chapter 3

of IOT for Indian Agriculture 
and Healthcare sector in the 
near to medium term 

A. INTRODUCTION TO IOT

The Internet of Things is making the world
smarter than ever before. According to Business
Insider estimates, there will be more than 24 billion
IoT devices around the world. These devices are
going to communicate with each other and generate
tons of data on which advanced analytics can be
applied and automated decision making and AI can
be achieved. The Internet of Things is a broad
concept where a lot of technologies like AI, machine
learning and deep learning, 5G technologies etc. are
going to play hand in hand and make our work more
productive, easier and smarter. The Gartner Hype
cycle for Emerging technologies, 2018 has kept IoT
platform at the peak of inflated expectations
showing that it has lot of early adopters and huge
publicity on many successful and unsuccessful
applications. This shows tremendous opportunities
and potential for it in the near short to medium
term. Here, we are going to see how IoT is going to
transform the sectors of Healthcare and Agriculture
in India with the help of a few case studies,
prospective future applications and primary
research interviews.

Application of IOT in Agriculture sector can
transform the sector and bring a lot of change to the
way farming is done in India. Financial risk arising

due to production uncertainty can definitely be
minimized by using concepts like smart farming,
precision farming and wireless pest monitoring
which is all part of IOT. Drone based spraying of
fertilizer / pesticides, spraying and weeding
robotics, harvesting robotics are the IOT
applications for future. App based tracking of
storage and movement of foods and vegetables will
drastically reduce the wastages and bring
tremendous operational efficiency in the entire
agriculture value chain. On successful
implementation of these technologies, there would
be massive requirement of skilled workers for
managing and monitoring information generated
through IOT. This will again empower our ‘Kishans’
who holds the true guards of our economy.

IoT will solve key issues of Healthcare by providing
remote monitoring capabilities and predictive
diagnosis. It will also aid in tracking staff, patients
and medical inventory and will augment operational
efficiency. IOT will connect rural India to so called
‘Urban Healthcare’ value chain and realistically, this
will create umpteen number of rural jobs in Indian
Healthcare sector.
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Fifth Generation (5G) technology is about a new radio
communication system and an entirely new core
network that aims to improve wireless connections
worldwide. It is evident that Fifth Generation (5G) will
spur innovation across many industries and provide a
platform enabling emergent technologies such as the
IoT to become an integral part of our economy and
lifestyle.

The first generation mobile network (1G) was all about
voice. 2G was about voice and texting; 3G was about
voice, texting, and data; 4G was everything in 3G but
faster; and 5G will be even faster. 5G is not just about
downloading speed, it’s the unique combination of
high-speed connectivity, very low latency, and
ubiquitous coverage. This will support smart vehicles
and transport infrastructure to be connected, where a
split second delay could mean the difference between a
smooth flow of traffic and crash at an intersection.

5G will be able to connect more devices at higher
speeds and make things like lag nearly non-existent,
giving way to a seamless user experience. 5G will
provide real-time data and when used alongside
agricultural practices, these new abilities to monitor,
track and automate systems in lightning fast speed
with will give rise to smart-farming.

5G in Healthcare will have medical technology moving
towards real time diagnosis and treatment for patient
everywhere. We can already see the trend in IoT
enabled tech such as wearables, ingestible,
implantable, and stationery devices that are being used
for monitoring patient health. AI’s ability to assist with
data processing and analytics will provide doctor with
accurate patient medical history data. Using these data
doctor can provide immediate mediation in case of
emergency situations.

Seven prospective applications of IOT have been identified during the exercise:
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1. SATELLITE MAPPING

Satellite monitoring uses aerial images for tracking
the growth of the crops, this is done through geo-
tagging of the farming plots. It is a process of adding
geographical identification marks such as latitude
and longitude on the farmers plot, this can help the
user to keep track of the growth of the crop in that

specific plot. Geo-mapping is a visual representation
of the geographical location of geo-tagged assets
layered on top of map or satellite imagery. This
would provide crop-wise details which could be used
avoid any crop damages by informing the farmers
about the possible damages in the future.

The satellite mapping application can
help the farmers to take critical
decisions regarding type of crops to be
sown, variety of crops that is suitable
for the farm and which crop would give
better yield. They can also monitor the
health and the growth of the crops
using the application.

FARMER 

They can provide accurate data to the
government about the supply and demand
dynamics of the market to avoid price
crashes. The application can predict the
growth of the crop, from which the
government can estimate the total
production of the crop for each season and
predictive measure can be taken
accordingly.

GOVERMENT

INSURANCE COMPANIES
The insurance companies can validate the claims made by the
farmers under the insurance scheme, by collecting data from
these satellite mapping applications. These data can be used
to make better farmers specific scheme and give better
understanding of the risk involved in the transaction.

AGRONOMISTS
The input from the application can be used by Agronomist for better Research and
Development of agriculture products. Using this data they can provide insights to farmers
and other stakeholder in the agriculture value chain

Satellite mapping techniques have a unique
capability of recording data in visible as well as
invisible (ultraviolet, reflected infrared, thermal
infrared and microwave) part of electromagnetic
spectrum. Therefore, certain phenomenon which

cannot be seen by human eye, can be observed
through remote sensing techniques, such as the
crops which are affected by disease, or insect attack
can be detected by remote sensing techniques much
before human eyes can detect them.

How
stakeholders will be 

benefited? 



USE CASES

Bengaluru based, agri-tech start-up, CropIn
Technology Solutions Pvt Ltd has finished its first
phase of CCE (Crop Cutting Experiment) pilot studies
in partnership with the Central Government of India.
The Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) was
launched on 2016 by Prime Minister as an insurance
service for farmers for their yields. The PMFBY
requires the States to carry out minimum of four
crop-wise CCEs in every gram panchayat for the
submission of the yield data to insurance companies
within 30 days of harvest. There are 2.5 lakh gram
panchayats which are scattered all over India, it is
therefore challenging to conduct reliable, accurate
CCEs.

The traditional method of CCE is based on the yield
component method where specific locations are
selected on random out of the total area under study.
The produce from these plots are harvested and
analysed for a number of parameters and other
indicative factors. The data collected form these
plots are extrapolated to assess the average yield of
the entire state or region under the study. The
central government performance one crore CCEs
annually at an average cost of Rs. 5,000 per CCE.
SmartRisk - CropIn’s AI and ML powered digital
platform makes use of ground level data and satellite
imagery to identify the plots that are the most
accurate sample for the region.

With the help of this data: 

1) Government officials can easily identify the right plots that should be included in the study, 
2) Insurance companies can customize crop insurance, 
3) Farmers can avoid any impartial settlement of claims. 

International Water Management Institute
(IWMI) launched a scheme known as Index-Based
Flood Insurance (IBFI). IBFI is a innovative approach
for developing effective pay-out schemes for low-
income, flood-prone communities in India. IWMI
developed the IBFI for Bihar in collaboration with
global reinsurer Swiss Re. The institute’s scientists
examined past satellite images to identify historic
floods and prepare a flood-risk map of Bihar. A
hydrological model was developed using 35 years of
historical observed rainfall and discharge data from
gauges. IWMI partnered with the Agricultural
Insurance Company of India (AICI) to enrol the

farmers and implement the project, with a total sum
insured of around INR 5 million.

Insurance company Bajaj Allianz approached IWMI
for assistance with verifying claims made by farmers
it had insured in Bihar under the PMFBY scheme.
IWMI developed a ‘crop health card’, which
accurately predicts the crop health and yield from
current satellite images. Bajaj Allianz had insured
307,677 hectares of farmland, and the company
reportedly covered loss of approximately INR 2,353
million.

2. ELECTRONIC MARKET PLACE

E-markets are virtual markets with physical markets
at the back end. The electronic market is a system of
buyers and sellers and their exchanges in which the
two parties use data and technology to establish and
keep up trade and where supply, demand, price and
income continue to be the most significant variables.
This will reduce expenses through economizing
unnecessary movement of products.

Central government of India created a unified
National Agriculture Market (eNAM). eNAM has been
proposed to induce transparency in the agriculture
market system. It leverages state of the art
technology for a well-regulated national market, and

this will benefit the entire agri value chain from
farmers to consumer. The NAM framework predicts
real-time electronic auctioning of the commodities
along with integrated weighing, storage and payment
systems. It proposes to issue a single licence for
trading across the country in order to promote
increased participation.

Assaying, weighing and Financial Institutions will be
integrated with auctioning in such a manner that the
payments will be credited directly to the farmers’
accounts. In this context, the Prime Minister’s Jan
Dhan Yojna can be a great enabler towards payment
facilitation for marginal and small farmers.



Well-equipped warehouses will be created in the
vicinity of major production clusters. Details will be
furnished on the electronic platform. It will provide a
dual benefit to producers by averting the need to
bring produce to the market physically and enabling
them to avail funding against the commodities stored

in the warehouses, thus strengthening the price risk
management framework for the farmer. This shall go
a long way in encouraging private sector
participation in marketing reforms, both for the
physical as well as soft infrastructure.

National Agriculture Market

The farmers need to travel shorter
distance to transport the produce and
also get better prices, than the mandis.
The farmers can take the produce to
the e-market and get better prices due
to the elimination of the middle players
in the supply value chain of the
product. Therefore, the farmer can
achieve same or better prices with less
distance effort.

FARMER 

The online platform, where all the
transaction is taking places creates
accountability for the government. This
leads to better understanding of the
agriculture market.

GOVERMENT

WHOLESALE BUYERS 
Buyers have easier access the seller’s product, and they can
purchase large ordered at a single location, which has a huge
benefit towards the buyers. This leads to better prices for
the buyers.

USE CASES

GFPCL at Modasa in Gujarat helps farmers realise
higher prices through eNAM: Girimala Farmers
Producer Company Ltd. (GFPCL) is formed to serve
small & marginal farmers in villages around Modasa,
Gujarat. Currently the company is working in 26
villages with 980 members of Meghraj and
Malpurblocks of Aravali district. Company’s primary
objective is to increase income and employment of
member farmers through strengthening their

present livelihood. Before eNAM the members of
GFPCL used to sell in the local markets of Meghraj,
Modasa & Bhiloda. Due to unavailability of proper
market, multi handling and various intermediaries
the price realisation was less compared with the
mandis. Trade cartels at mandis discouraged FPC
members to take their produce to the mandi.

How
stakeholders 

will be 

benefited? 



GFPCL started selling through eNAM platform. Their
produce is fetching more price compared to local
markets. GFPCL realised Rs 200 per quintal higher
for Maize commodity at Modasa eNAM mandi after
deducting handling expenses of around Rs 55 a
quintal.

A Never Before Trade Experience: Musku
Vidyasagar, resident of the Velkatoor village,
Balkonda Mandal. He owns seven acres of land and is
having 20 years of experience in agriculture and
agriculture marketing. He cultivates Paddy, Maize,
and Soybean crops. He has been a seller in the
market yard Nizamabad for last 15 years and all
through, he was obliged to conduct his sales activity
through Commission Agents. While, he was obliged
to sell his produce at the rate on offer by the local
purchaser, he was never offered clarity on
deductions made and the purchasers have been

offering lower rates showing the reason of the
presence of high moisture content in the Agriculture
produce brought by him. But by trading through e-
NAM he was able to deduct additional commission
(given to commission agents) and labour charges
and thereby received more profit on his selling. He
realized the importance of producing quality
produce and adopting better post-harvest practices
for discovering higher price per produce. He has sold
26.16 quintals of soya in the e-Nam market and has
saved around Rs. 1,427 through no additional
commission charges and Rs. 1,501 by reducing
labour charges. The overall cost saving for selling
26.16 quintal of soya is around Rs. 2,929, which
mean in a year he sells around 270 quintals of soya
which is a total savings of Rs. 30,000 per year.
Further, he received the payment for the produce
within 24 hours of selling through online
transaction.

3.  LIVESTOCK TRACEABILITY 
A fair amount of share in agriculture and related
activities sector is taken by livestock. Farmers rely
on livestock as an additional source of income apart
from farming. Technologies have been developed
recently to even make livestock trading easier. IoT
has penetrated into this niche segment also through
smart tracking and health monitoring of livestock.

They basically have RFID’s tagged to the livestock
like cattle, bulls, sheep etc. These RFID’s can track
the movement of the livestock and monitor the
health of the cattle. It also helps in easier trading of
livestock through online platforms where buyers and
sellers can interact.

The farmers can achieve better price for selling
of livestock in the market. The health of the
cattle is tracked which gives the farmer a better
understanding of the livestock growth.

FARMER 

This provides the government with
accountability of the transaction that is
happening in the market. This will help in
implementing livestock related programs to the
farmers. The livestock trading moves to
organized sector from unorganized sector. This
will help developing an export market for animal
trading.

GOVERMENT

How
stakeholders 

will be 

benefited? 



USE CASES

Essen RFID provided a comprehensive solution for
tracking and management of livestock through RFID.
Using this technology, the Animal Tracking System
intelligently identifies each individual goat and
manages its health, feeding and weight gain. It also
keeps a history of the livestock in its database like
tracking of individual goats, event-based monitoring
of individual goats across various parameters which
in turn helps in providing need-based intervention
for each individual animal.
The system uses a HandyScannaTM hand-held RFID
device for tracking each goat inside its farm. The

device uses a mobile application to identify
individual animals and track their health, and sends
data via Wi-Fi network to the database. Some of the
benefits they have achieved in livestock rearing are
convenience, speed and accuracy of tracking which is
highly useful for livestock farmers, veterinary
officers and health authorities. They help provide
instantly available reports for prompt action and
better planning. This keeps excellent trace of all
buyers and sellers which enables efficient
management and optimized utilization of farm
resources.

4. CLIMATE SENSING STATIONS

Climate is an unpredictable factor which influences
agriculture in a very significant way. It causes other
unforeseen adverse effects such as moisture content,
pest attacks, soil degradation and drop in crop yield.
This makes the agriculture sector risky to invest and
work, resulting in farmers migrating to urban areas
and giving up agriculture. According to an ICAR
report, agriculture yields is expected to reduce by 9%
in the medium term. This is alarming and calls for
quick actions to boost agriculture.

Some of the key features of climate resilience are
protection of soil moisture content and maintaining
it at adequate levels, better preparation for adverse
weather conditions by getting information about
harsh weathers priory and transmitting it to the
farmers and also guiding them to take pre-emptive
measures, educating them to use the right pesticides
to protect their crops from sudden pest attacks,
provide new varieties which are pest resistant,
identify and distribute seed varieties which can resist
harsh climates like heat waves and drought.

Ipashumart Tech Private Limited 

As an organization Ipashumart Tech Private
Limited along with the technical partner
Blockmatrix has been working on this niche
segment. The main approach involves in developing
and using mobile app along with electronic
identification device for each livestock by engaging
own staff to enroll and collect data on regular basis
at free of cost. However, whenever the farmer
wanted to trade the animal, the Ipashumart will
provide fair trading options by indicating the best
price. Ipashumart will deduct a fee from the farmer’s

selling price towards the services including animal
traceability data certified by ANITRA. The
Ipashumart will also provide the logistics services by
acting as an intermediary between farmers or
purchasers and the logistics firms. They will also
provide any time loan on the livestock asset (for 75%
value) as a NBFC activity. In addition to the above
activities Ipashumart is proposed to provide
insurance services for interested farmers on their
livestock.



They can take preventive measures
according to the data input by the
devices on the field. Weather prediction
can be used for better product
management by the farmers.

FARMER 

They can provide the required fertilizer to the farmers using
this application

FERTILIZER COMPANY 

VILLAGE RESOURCE 
PROFESSIONALS 
This application can help them to
analyze the farmers produce data better
and report to the government. They can
provide insights to farmers using this
data.

AGRONOMISTS
The input from the application has a
better impact on the Research and
Development of agriculture products

They can provide seeds to farmers at the specific time. The
application can provide data about farmers land where it has
recently rained or going to rain, so that they can supply seed to
those location.

SEED MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

USE CASES

CropIn is working to make agriculture returns
attractive by mitigating several risks associated with
it. Some of the services they provide for climate
resilience are:
• Climate smart advisory module which develops

season wise crop configurations for major crops
• Seven-day weather forecasts analyzed and

sourced from best weather observation systems
and forecast models

• Weather based advisory to farmers in local
language and dashboards to Village Resource
Professionals to derive insights

• Technical inputs provided by research
institutions

All these services are provided with the help of their
mobile application wherein everything is integrated
on an IoT platform. One of their successful project
implementations for climate resilience is Project
Jeevika, an initiative by National Rural Livelihood

Projects (NRLP) and the World Bank. This has
changed the livelihoods of several farmers. CropIn
has reached out to around 4000 farmers in the states
of Madhya Pradesh and Bihar through this project
and achieved 100% success in providing awareness
about climate resilience. Around 3760 of the 4000
farmers have successfully demonstrated climate
resilient agricultural practices. “I walk through 3
farm plots of my fellow farmers every day to
examine the crop growth and occurrences of pest
attacks or crop failure. I send photo alerts via my
smart phone to CropIn, which sends an advisory
within a few minutes to remedy the problem.” Says
Pratima Devi, a village resource professional from
Manichak Village in Bihar. In this way, Project
Jeevika is successfully being rolled out helping
farmers be climate resilient. They are also planning
to target 90,000 plots in these two states in the
future.

How
stakeholders 

will be 

benefited? 

Avanijal Farms - They have an automatic irrigation system that manages the water supply to the farm land
for the farmers. It provides real-time report on irrigation status of the farm land and farmers can take
accurate decision on these data points provided. They have developed a system called Nikash, which has
been able to irrigate as per schedule and also provide SMS status to the farmers. They have installed their
devices in a 20 acres village in Bangalore, where the owner was a doctor. Over-irrigation due to negligence
had caused complete crop damage in the field, using their application they were able to irrigate more area in
lesser time. It uses to take 12 hours for the irrigation but after using their system it has decreased to 6 hours.



Skymet is an implementing partner of the project
funded by USAID titled ‘Partnership in Climate
Services for Resilient Agriculture (PCSRA) in India’.
PCRA is a four year (2015-19) unique partnership
programme between USAID and Skymet which aims
to make climate information, risk mitigation tools
and advisory services, more accessible to Indian
farmers making them resilient towards weather
driven risks. Currently, the project target to benefit
80,000 farmers across 31 districts in 9 states of
India. The following are the main objectives of the
project –
• Increasing farmer’s access to high quality and

location specific weather and climate information
across nine states of India

• Use ICT based location specific crop advisory and
farming practices package across 31 districts in 9

states based on high quality weather data
• Provide farmers access to a comprehensive

weather-based crop insurance model for
mitigating risk associated with climate variability

• Develop a community of practice on climate
services in India for sharing best practices and
lessons learned

Under the ambit of the project, Skymet installed 675
Automated Weather Stations. In addition, SkyGreen
and SkyMitra Mobile App developed for farmers
registration and weather forecast delivery
respectively. Till date 77687 farmers have been
registered and they are getting weather forecasts and
crop advisories delivered twice a week on their
mobile phones. This information shared in six
vernacular languages.

5.  PRODUCT TRACEABILITY
Traceability is an important factor when it comes to
maintaining quality of produce and exporting
agriculture products. Conventionally, it becomes
very hard to find who is responsible for producing
under-quality agriculture crops. In a large sampling
system, where random sampling of the produce is
done, chances are that if a sample fails the standards,
the entire aggregators produce is rejected. To avoid
this, traceability of farming produce is done. It helps

to identify which farmer has produced such under-
quality crops so that we can reject only his produce
and protect the entire lot. This brings in more
transparency and accountability in the system and
can increase jobs as more crops will be demanded by
the western countries from India. Farmers’
productivity also will increase as he will be held
accountable for his produce and cannot provide
substandard agricultural produce.

Farmers, 
Farm, 
Harvest

Collection Centres Packing Transportation
Retail

Outlet

Unique ID code 
is generated for 
each farmer.

Records produce 
details and other 
information

Labelling of Produce No. 
ID and other details
Weighing of the produce 

Logistics details 
and transportation 
management 

The product is 
bought by the 
customer



Another startup, SourceTrace has also done an
extensive work on working with the cultivation
industry for decades. SourceTrace has implemented
a digital traceability solution for them, wherein they
can even trace the farmer who has produced a
particular casket of apples and can find which
chemicals have been used for cultivation. This has
brought almost 150,000 hectares of farmlands into a
single digital system and is helping the aggregators
trace the apples from farm to fork. SourceTrace has
also helped in engaging with the cultivation of apples
but also in its grading, packing, storing, transport

and marketing, which means they manage the entire
supply chain from orchard to market, with state-of-
the-art facilities for storage and transport. During
the pre-harvest, SourceTrace has enabled the
company to provide the farmers with turnkey
solutions for orchard development and advisory
about the appropriate varieties to plant, along with
the design and layout of the orchard. A pathology
team will address all enquiries of the farmers in case
a of a disease or a pest attack has happened on the
crop.

CropIn, a leading agriculture technology solution
provider has helped Sahyadri Farms, a big
agriculture aggregator in Maharashtra in achieving
this traceability with the help of smart technological
solutions. Sahyadri farms is one of the biggest
exporters of grapes in India. They have around
8000+ marginal farmers who produce around 11000
hectares of grapes and supply it to them. These
grapes are exported to the western countries
especially the US and European markets. When it
comes to exporting farm produce to the Western
world, there are stringent norms and conditions to
be followed and they always wanted to know how
their crops were produced, under what conditions
and by whom. CropIn has provided a technological
solution to them called m-warehouse wherein, they
put a QR code on the cartons of grapes which are
segregated and transported. These QR code upon
scanning will show

all the demographic details of the post and pre-
harvest value chain, at what climatic and soil
conditions it was produced and which farmer
produced it. This has brought accountability in the
system and Sahyadri farms has gained the trust of
customers, traders and farmers. With this
transparency, CropIn has also helped the farmers to
produce crops at export standards as they share,
disseminate knowledge and resolve farmers queries
through their extensive field agents and smart farm
solution app. This has helped more farmers to
produce export quality crops, make more money and
hence create better employment opportunities
indirectly. This is because better transparency and
high quality will lead to increased demand, good
profit margins and more job opportunities.

This application can help the farmers
to improve the product due to
accountability that is created due to
the traceability of the product.
Smallholding farmer can get
connected to the global market.

FARMER 

Product traceability helps the government in maintaining 
the food quality and standard, remotely in an efficient 
manner. The complete digitization of the agriculture value 
chain. Improved advisory services can be provided to the 
farmers.

GOVERMENT
EXPORTS
This application can support in
validation of the quality of the
products, and can provide traceability
of the product to the farm.

How
stakeholders 

will be 

benefited? 

USE CASES



With all data that is being collected through
SourceTrace’s application, cultivation is becoming a
far more scientifically-managed activity than it used
to be. As a result of this the farmers income has
increased, which leads to improved livelihood for the
farmers. SourceTrace’s traceability solutions can
now tally the quality of the apples with the chemicals
used. The other way in which traceability helps is in

linking the various flavors of apples with the
corresponding areas in which they are grown. It can
also pinpoint diseases that occur in specific areas.
Besides, the solution brings all farmers and the in-
house team onto a common platform for knowledge
sharing. There should be enough information
available on hand for the consumer also to make a
decision on whether to buy their apples.

6. AGRICULTURE DRONES
Agriculture is one of the major industries to
incorporate drones. Drones equipped with sensors
and cameras are used for imaging, mapping and
surveying the farms. Drones can be remotely
controlled or they can fly automatically through
software-controlled flight plans in their embedded
systems, working in coordination with sensors and

GPS. From the drone data, insights can be drawn
regarding crop health, irrigation, spraying, planting,
soil and field, plant counting and yield prediction and
much more. Drones can either be scheduled for farm
surveys (drone as a service) or can be bought and
stored near farms where they can be recharged and
maintained.

The farmers can achieve better price
for yield as precision farming
provides high quality agriculture
produce. The wastage of fertilizers
and pesticides can be reduced to save
cost for the farmers.

FARMER 

The government can do closer monitoring 
and precise prediction of yield to ensure 
demand and supply is balanced in the market

GOVERMENT AGRONOMISTS
They can provide better input
towards the farmers as the real time
data is being analyzed by the
agrometric team.

How
stakeholders will 

be benefited? 
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The Government of Andhra Pradesh has done a pilot
project called e-Visit in the Krishna District
wherein, drones are used to perform surveillance of
rural areas and aid the farmers in spraying pesticides
and fertilizers. These drones can provide farmers
with precision farming practices to improve their
yield and reduce the risk of crop failure due to pests
and other diseases. Fopple Drones: They are an
agriculture drone manufacturing and supplier in
India. They spray fertilizers on the farm land using

precision farming technics. They cove around 50
acres in a day. The drone weight around 20 Kg The
drones have a capacity to carry 15 liters of spray
with them. The fertilizer spraying is 40-60 times
faster and the fertilizer are sprayed in an evenly
distributed manner. These drones are foldable and
portable and can be easily carried to the rural part of
the country. Farmers used to spry around 150 liters
of fertilizer for 3 acres of land, while the drones
spraying takes only 10 liters of fertilizer.

USE CASES

7. SMART FARMS
Smart Farming is a farming management concept
using modern technology to increase the quantity
and quality of agricultural products.

Smart farming uses agriculture IoT to ensures high
accuracy by delivering real time data related to
weather forecast, quality of soil, cost labour, and etc.
These can be used to do accurate farming. Farmers
use an unavoidable decision-support system to

optimize water use, fertilizer and pest control. The
real-time supervision of microclimatic conditions is
the only way to know the water needs of a crop.
Wireless sensor networks play an important role in
the smart farming application. This application used
automated hardware, sensors, robotics and control
systems to do smart farming. These devices interact
with each other and accurate decision is taken.

The farmers can achieve better price
and better yield due to the accurate
farming techniques. The crop growth
can be tracked and product yield can
be estimated.

FARMER 

The government will have precise prediction 
of yield to ensure demand and supply is 
balanced in the market. 

GOVERMENT BUYERS
Buyer will have better estimation of
the crop yield can necessary
precaution can be taken.

How
stakeholders will 

be benefited? 

USE CASES

AgNext has recently launched satellite combinations and drones for smart agriculture. One of the their recent
solutions uses satellite imagery, IoT, weather forecasting and artificial intelligence which is based on image
processing for evaluating the presence of diseases and pests in large areas.



To overcome the water availability problem, the
irrigation system is employed in the field of
agriculture. In this system, based on the soil type, the
water will be provided to the agricultural field.
Currently, there are several types of techniques
available for irrigation to reduce the need for rain
water. This type of technique is driven by moisture
sensors that detect the moisture content in the soil

and required action is taken when the moisture
content is low
Under-irrigated areas are subject to water stress,
resulting in production loss, while over-irrigated
areas suffer from plant disease and nutrient leaching.
Relevant soil water level is a mandatory for optimum
plant growth

8. SMART IRRIGATION SYSTEM 

Sense It Out Intelligent Solutions Private Limited,
a Pune-based start-up, has come up with a solution
which aims to optimise water usage using sensors
and on-field connected devices, which is know as
Sensor-based Intelligent Crop Centric Automation
(SICCA) system. This smart irrigation system, can

improves the yield per acreage by 1.2-2 times and
reduces water wastage by almost 60-70 per cent.
They monitor the soil conditions and water
condition in the field, and according to the input
given by the sensors the water supply to the crop are
managed.

The farmers can achieve better yield
due to the accurate farming
techniques. The farmer can save
water. The crop yield can increase by
1 to 2 times. Lower cost for irrigation
techniques

FARMER 

The government will be able to manage the 
water supply in the country. The 
groundwater saving will be huge, better 
irrigation techniques can be achieved 

GOVERMENT AGRONOMISTS
They can provide better input
towards the farmers to understand
the water requirement of each crops,
therefore reducing the waste of water

How
stakeholders will 

be benefited? 



Aquifer mapping is a multi-disciplinary holistic
scientific approach for aquifer characterization.
Mapping of aquifers helps determine the quantity
and the quality of groundwater in a particular area.
An accurate mapping of aquifer in different
hydrogeological settings will enable robust
groundwater management plans. This will help
achieving drinking water security, improved

irrigation facility and sustainability in water
resources development in large parts of rural India,
and many parts of urban India as well.
Significant application of remote sensing is water
detection on the Earth using the satellite images
Aerial photos and satellite images, in visual and
infra-red spectral ranges, are utilized to understand
the ground water.

9. GROUNDWATER MAPPING

The National Institute for Transforming India
(NITI) Aayog has developed the Composite Water
Management Index (CWMI) to enable effective water
management in Indian states in the face of this
growing crisis. The Index is expected to: (1) establish
a clear baseline and benchmark for state-level
performance on key water indicators; (2) uncover
and explain how states have progressed on water
issues over time, including identifying high-
performers and under-performers, and, (3) identify

areas for deeper engagement and investment on the
part of the states. The Composite Water Management
Index (CWMI) is a major step towards creating a
culture of databased decision-making for water in
India.
Water Index scores vary widely across states, but
most states have achieved a score below 50% and
could significantly improve their water resource
management practices. Nearly 600 million Indians
faced high to extreme water stress

Ratio of total withdrawals and total flow 

(2010)

Classification according to Composite Water 

Index Scores (FY 16-17)



Chapter 2

1. REMOTE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE & SURGERY

The biggest challenge to providing quality healthcare
to the rural part of the country is accessibility of
medical infrastructure. According to a source from a
reputed hospital, doctors are not willing to serve in
the rural part due to issues like standard of living,
growth prospects and poor infrastructure. To
overcome this gap, IoT can play a major role in
bringing quality healthcare services to the rural most
part of the country. Remote medical assistance is the
next biggest breakthrough in healthcare which will
help connect the urban specialty hospitals to the
rural primary healthcare. It is being implemented
even in urban regions of the country. This technology
doesn’t require any doctors to be present in the rural
areas. All it needs is a trained paramedical staff or a

nurse to diagnose and monitor the patient’s vitals,
and give them appropriate medications. The basis to
this technology is that, a patient can be monitored by
a specialty doctor remotely through diagnosis and
monitoring and appropriate medical assistance can
be provided to save the patient from chronic
diseases and fatalities. Even remote surgery can be
done using this application, where the doctor can
provide assistance through a live video calling. This
mean that the doctor may not be present in the
operation theatre, while the operation is going on. Dr
Tejas Patel, performed robotic surgery on a middle-
aged with blocked artery while sitting 32km away
from the patients, making it the first-ever known
case of performing surgery from a remote location
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C. POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS FOR HEALTHCARE SECTOR

Seven prospective applications of IOT have been identified during the exercise:



Patient

Preventive & control 
check –ups (outside 

medical facilities) Data Measured

Transmitted to
Remote Care 

Centre Action

• Includes 
patients from 
Rural India

• Remote Cardiac 
Care

• Remote Maternity 
Care

• Remote Care for 
Seniors

• Diagnostic Points
• Remote Pulmonary

• Vital Signs 
measured with the 
help of mobile 
devices and other 
electronic gadgets

• Collected data 
is measured 
and transmitted 
to Remote Care 
Centre for 
further 
processing

• If abnormalities 
are detected, 
medical staff 
contact the 
patient and 
calls an 
ambulance in 
the event of an 
emergency

Patients can be monitored and diagnosed
effectively at their own village without
having to travel to urban hospitals. The
device can be connected to the patient and
doctor can monitor the health vital readings

PATIENT 

They no necessity to travel to rural
hospitals for taking care of patients. The
doctor can provide diagnosis and even
carry out surgery to rural patients, while
being sitting at the urban hospital

DOCTOR

How
stakeholders will 

be benefited? 

USE CASES

A company known as Neurosynaptic
Communication has worked extensively in building
this technology. They have a smart kit called
ReMeDe Nova, which has a set of 8 to 10 devices
each capable of monitoring and diagnosing the
different vitals of a patient like ECG, heart rate,
respiration, O2 level etc. If there is anything
abnormal, the nurse helps the patient connect to a
specialty hospital doctor through tele-consultation.
Even if the test has to be carried out by a paramedic
or an untrained professional, he/she can perform
the test and monitoring at the supervision of a
doctor connected through tele calling. Once
connected with the doctor, the patient could get the
right medicine prescription or possible
interventions to save him from chronic fatalities or
aggravating of disease due to delayed and improper
medical interventions.
A demo was shown by the company as how this
ReMeDi will benefit rural healthcare. This ReMeDi
Nova solution is a portable handy kit which they
provide it to the primary healthcare unit in rural
parts. These devices in the kit can be used by any
trained paramedical or nurse in the primary

healthcare (PHC). When a patient approaches the
PHC with an ailment, the PHC nurse can measure the
vital signs using one or more devices in the kit for
diagnosis. These devices are connected through a
Bluetooth module to a computer system or mobile
phone, which will upload the patient’s information
in the cloud. If any small intervention is required
which can be given by the nurse itself, appropriate
medical assistance is given. If, the ailment is beyond
the nurse’s scope of knowledge, a tele-consultation
is made to a specialty doctor in the urban secondary
care hospitals or district government hospital. This
data can be seen by the doctor, and he/she can
provide adequate medical assistance remotely by
guiding the nurse through a video calling setup. The
doctor also prescribes the required medicine to cure
the ailment with the help of the ReMeDi platform. If
the prescribed medicine is not available, the
platform will provide a probable list of medicines
available in the nearest drug store. The doctor can
then prescribe the right medicine accordingly or
even refer the patient to a nearby specialty hospital
in case of chronic diseases.
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This is a cost-effective solution which requires a
small installation at the PHC with a ReMeDi kit and a
computer system with internet and electricity
connectivity. It can also be used in medical camps
with mobile phone connectivity. The medical devices
in the kit can be used for testing around 500 patients
on one battery cycle and can be easily charged with
the help of a USB charger. Neurosynaptic has
implemented a project in the district of Maharashtra,
where the rural people were diagnosed with skin
diseases. There were around 300 PHC present in that
district. The skin disease was successfully diagnosed
by a dermatological medical equipment provided by
Neurosynaptic and a specialty doctor in Mumbai
helped cure the skin problem through tele-
consultation. The major reason for skin disease was
due to the water pollution in the rural parts. This
saved the life of many people from chronic skin
disease and fatal damages
Vios Medical is a medical device manufacturing
company established in 2013. It was recently
acquired by a Japanese company Murata. According
to an interview research with the HR and technical

head of the company, Vios has come up with a unique
product that monitors 7 vital signs of health for a
patient in an ICU. They have a small module which is
fixed on the chest of the patient. This module
continuously transfers data through a WIFI setup to
a central management system which churns the data
for real time monitoring. According to them the
module can help the doctors to take decisions about
the medical treatment to be given to the patient even
when the patient is being carried to the hospital in an
ambulance. They use an android tablet to transfer
and view data from the module via Bluetooth. For the
rural sector, they claim that this device can be used
by primary healthcare in rural areas to diagnose and
monitor patients with the help of few nurses and a
general doctor. This along with technologies like
tele-medicine etc. can effectively take healthcare to
the rural parts of the country at an affordable cost.
The only challenge present here according to them is
the presence of internet connectivity in the rural
sector. The number of employees is surely going to
increase as it will give a lot of indirect employment
opportunities.

2. SMART DIAGNOSTICS
Another important and prospective rural application
of healthcare is smart diagnostics. A large number of
start-ups are working on this domain. The biggest
challenge for rural healthcare is diagnosing the
diseases accurately and timely so that right medical
interventions can be made. This has encouraged a lot
of start-ups to work on improvising diagnostics
remotely with the help of IoT and AI. Some of the
major developments here is tele pathology, a
technology which helps in diagnosing blood, semen
and urine. This device takes the images of the sample
in high resolution microscopes and then use AI and

machine learning algorithms to count and identify
the various medical parameters such as cell count,
hemoglobin, foreign particles etc. which a usual clinic
staff would do it manually and note it in a
cumbersome method. With these data the AI based
device generates a report which can be validated by a
remote urban pathologist or a specialist doctor for
medical intervention. This has helped in reducing the
diagnosis time from 1 hour to 5-7 minutes. Some of
the companies working on this technology are
Spectral Insights, Sigtuple and Humain Diagnostics.
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USE CASES
Sigtuple is working on an interesting portable tele-
pathology device which can be used to diagnose
many of the common infections a patient can have.
This company plays an important role in bringing
automation into the cumbersome work of
pathologists trying to do the manual work of cell
counts and foreign body detections. Their digital
microscope takes high resolution pictures of the
laboratory slides and with the help of AI which helps
in counting cells and detection generates an
automated report which has to be verified by a
pathologist and sent to the patient. All this work is
done in a span of 5-7 minutes whereas conventional
reports take around 60 minutes to do the same. This
can be very beneficial wherein a patient in rural area
can get diagnosed quickly so that he will be referred
and taken to a specialty hospital nearby him at the
earliest avoiding the disease from becoming chronic.
This can save a lot of lives in the rural region and

pre-emptive diagnosis can be made thereby giving
the right treatment and quality healthcare even to
the remotest part of the country. This can be done by
putting this device in every Primary Health Care and
assigning a trained technician to handle it.

Spectral Insight has specialized in a microscopic
device which is connected to the cloud network
through a module in a nearby computer. This device
helps in diagnosing all kinds of diseases that requires
pathologists. This company has made a device which
will take images and store it in a folder in the cloud.
These images can be opened by a pathologist
remotely and he can do the manual counting and
diagnosis testing. Then, the pathologist sends the
complete report back to the patient. This can be used
by the patient to take it to a specialty doctor based
on his/her report and health condition.

Timely diagnosis of pathology related
disease, such as bacterial and other
foreign particle infection can be
detecting using smart pathology.

PATIENT 

They can provide accurate results quickly in
a short span of time. The devices are also
portable and can be carried to rural parts of
India.

DIAGNOSIS CENTRES

How
stakeholders will be 

benefited? 

DATA IN

DATA BEING ANALYSED BY 

ADVANCED AI

PATHOLOGIST REVIEWS 

REPORT

DUTY DOCTOR RECEIVES 

DIAGNOSIS FROM 

PATHOLOGIST

REPORT 

GENERATED &

SENT FOR REVIEW



3. CLOUD BASED EYE SCREENING

Cloud based eye screening application used a Digital
Healthcare Platforms where all the essential healthcare
ecosystem can engage with each other to deliver the
precise output. Having clinical data available in one
platform will allow healthcare providers to increase
access to care and improve patient outcomes, while
reducing the operational cost. The possibility of sharing
critical data at speed facilitates on-demand, real-time
collaboration between patients and clinical experts,
thereby increasing clinical efficiency and excellence.
Also, Digital Healthcare Platforms create a unique
opportunity for the remote healthcare consumers to
gain access to clinical expertise regardless of
geographical location

Cloud bases eye screening can
prevent blindness and retinal disease
at the early stages without travelling
to urban eye centres. They can be
diagnosis without travelling to urban
eye care hospitals

PATIENT 

Easy diagnosis and provide appropriate
medical inventions. Efficient medical
camps can be created due to the portability
of the devices..

HOSPITAL

How
stakeholders will be 

benefited? 

USE CASES

Forus Health is a medical technology company
whose purpose is to enable number of opportunities
in the field of medical with the help of technology
driving the forces. The company essentially worked
upon two platforms: ForusCare it is an intelligent
and secure platform that connects multiple
stakeholders in the eye care ecosystem. Data
generated by the devices can be reviewed and
monitored by a specialist on both web and mobile
application. ForusSmart it is a network of AI
platforms that is hosted on the cloud. When used as
an assistive technology. AI can impact clinical
efficiencies and outcomes.
Eye screening on the wheels: Forus Health
technology solutions have improved the access to
eye care in low-income communities in which an
optometrist carries the screening device on a

motorcycle, navigate through narrow streets and
visit inaccessible parts of the slums to perform
regular tests and counselling. India’s Largest public
eye-care service: They have partnered with Apollo
Tele-health Services to provide fundus imaging and
technology infrastructure — Cloud-based Digital
Healthcare Platform. This initiative has been hailed
as one of the top healthcare reforms in the country,
giving people access to quality eye care. In its first six
months of operations itself, 400,000 people were
screened, 250,000 spectacles were supplied, and
more than 15,000 people were identified with eye
diseases. India High-throughput screening at
Lalbaug Ganesh Mandal, Mumbai: In 2016, Forus
Health helped set up a health camp to provide free
eye screening and diabetic tests to the devotees at
the Mandals.
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The large-scale, unpredictable camp had 200
volunteers, nurses, doctors, and paramedic staff
members from different hospitals using Forus
Healthcare developed 3nethra classic fundus
cameras to screen 12,000 people for ocular diseases.

Artelus is a company in the field of medical sector
who is leveraging cutting edge technologies like
Deep Learning and artificial intelligence to increase
the capacity of healthcare providers enabling them
to offer higher quality care without over burdening
the system which would assist the clinician in
making faster and accurate diagnosis. The company
is successful in developing their own software
platform know as: 1) Sushruta: An AI Product

Diabetic Retinopathy Screening System. 2) Hansanet:
A tool used to grade the quality of retina image
captured by Fundus camera during the DR screening.
3) Nimi: An AI product to segments the region for
lesions or abnormalities present in fundus images
along with DR screening. Artelus in collaboration
with Dubai Diabetes Center initiated diagnosis of
eyes with the help of AI. The main aim of this
initiative is to utilise an AI programme to identify
retinal damage from the thousands of eye scans fed
into it, hence aiding doctors in diagnosing and
treating patients who are suffering from retinal
damage effectively and quickly.

4. PRE-EMPTIVE ONCOLOGY DIAGNOSIS

Pre-emptive diagnosis uses artificial intelligence which
can detect early symptoms using deep learning
algorithms. They are more effective than traditional
methods of cancer screening. It can reduce the chances
of morbidity and mortality if early detection of the
cancer is possible. Specifically, cervical and breast
cancer, if caught in early stages, can lead to long-term
survival in patients.

Early Detection of cancer can help them
mitigate fatalities and prevent high
costs involved in treating later stages of
cancer.

PATIENT 

Reduces the burden and time
consumption to identify cancer as
conventional methods require biopsy
and other cumbersome methods

DOCTORHow
stakeholders will be 

benefited? 

USE CASES

NIRAMAI (Non-Invasive Risk Assessment with
Machine Intelligence) Health Analytix is a
Bangalore-based deep-tech start-up addressing
critical healthcare problems through automated
solutions. They have developed a novel software to
detect breast cancer at a much earlier stage than

traditional methods or self-examination. This
solution is a low cost, accurate, automated, portable
cancer screening tool that can be operated by a
simple clinician. Unlike mammography, imaging
method is radiation free, non-touch, not painful and
works for women of all ages.
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5. SMART AMBULANCE & EMERGENCY CARE

This is this the application in which the doctors in the
hospital can monitor the patient’s vital health signs
while the patient is being transferred in the
ambulance.
The doctors will receive the patient historical data
and using this they can take the required decision
accordingly.

The core technology of the solution is an artificial
intelligence led diagnostic platform that uses
patented thermal image processing and machine
learning algorithms for reliable and accurate breast
cancer screening. This unique solution can be used
as a cancer diagnosis test in hospitals and can be
used for large scale screening in rural and semi-
urban areas They have developed a solution known
as Thermalytix, a computer aided diagnostic engine
that is powered by Artificial Intelligence. The
solution uses a high-resolution thermal sensing
device and a cloud hosted analytics solution for
analysing the thermal images. They have a cancer
screening tool, SMILE which is a web interface and
has been tested on more than 4000 women in 12
hospitals/diagnostic centre as well as screening
camps, and it has shown positive results to all the
screening. It has resulted in 27% higher accuracy
than Mammography test, 90% sensitivity in all trials,
70% higher positive predictive value than Visual
interpretation of Thermography, and was able to
detect cancer lesions as small as 4 mm with no

palpable lumps.
Sascan have developed a multispectral imaging
device that captures monochrome images of the oral
lesions and analyses these images in real time to
arrive at cancer specific signatures based on tissue
fluorescence and diffuse reflectance. The device is a
hand-held intraoral camera connected to a
Tablet/Laptop that is portable, it can be put to use in
remote villages for oral precancer screening and the
collected data gets uploaded to the cloud server for
access by clinicians in urban centres/hospitals for
follow-up. They also use machine learning
techniques to improve the accuracy of oral cancer
screening with the help of an algorithm that is cloud
based. This algorithm provides feedback to assist the
screening process for detection of potentially
malignant lesions in the oral cavity and helps the
clinician identify the most malignant site for tissue
biopsy so that under diagnosis and unwanted
biopsies are avoided

Early care can be provided in an
emergency situation for the patients,
while they are being transferred to the
hospitals

PATIENT 

They can provide better diagnosis in an
emergency situation while the patient is
not physically present in the hospital.
The doctor will receive the medical
record of the patient which can be used
by the doctor to provide immediate
response to the emergency situation.

DOCTORHow
stakeholders will be 

benefited? 
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KareXpert is a Pioneer in designing technology
platform with a Patient centric approach. They are a
technology company which connects patients with
all the care providers –Hospitals, Nursing homes,
Clinics, Doctors, Pharmacy shops, Diagnostic labs,
Imaging Center, Blood Bank, Organ Bank, and
Ambulance. They provide an intelligent smart health
system using sensors and microcontrollers, which
can monitor the vital body condition and send the

data to the hospital. The patient vital can be
monitored while the patient is present in the
ambulance. The doctor can keep an eye on the
patient and guide ambulance staff if the situation
goes critical. Smart Ambulance is capable of finding
shortest and easiest way to hospital. The smart
ambulance uses integrated GPS for positioning and
live tracking of ambulance.

USE CASES

6. MEDICAL RECORD DIGITAIZATION

This is an online platform where systematized
collection of patient data is stored. These data can be
accessed across different healthcare sectors and
patient history can be tracked.
This system is designed to store data accurately and
to capture the state of a patient across time, which
can provide better insights.

The patients can have a better
understanding of their medical
history. It can reduce the expense for
the patient by reuse of past test
results rather than taking new test
every time they visit the hospitals.

PATIENT 

The doctors can provide better
diagnosis due to the medical history
record of the patient

DOCTOR

How
stakeholders will be 

benefited? 

This application can help insurance
companies to design and optimise their
products specific to the patients.

Insurance Company 

USE CASES

InfoLife is an innovative provider of technology-
driven business solutions. They have worked with
Sankara eye care institutions which is a group of 11
eye hospitals. They have implemented their software
in the hospital and now all doctors, nurses and

hospital MRD staff, have access to them. This has
decreased the missing of medical record files, patient
medical records are availed to the doctor from
different locations. All the medical record is up to
date and this has made consulting easier for the
doctors.



USE CASES

mfine is an app-based, on-demand healthcare
service that provides its users access to online
consultations and care programmes from the
country’s top hospitals. The AI-driven digital health
platform partners with leading and trusted hospitals.
The users can consult doctors from their preferred
hospitals via chat or video to get prescriptions
and/or routine care. They have developed a system
on the doctor’s side which is highly intelligent. The

AI-based system can actually do differential
diagnosis, based on the symptoms which the patients
report. Based on the user’s symptoms like diarrhoea,
migraine, headache etc, they prepare a case sheet as
well as a diagnosis sheet for the doctors. Doctors
work gets reduced and the entire system assists
them in a way that they are made efficient and
effective

Easy access to any urban doctor at any
time and any day with the help of
online platform

PATIENT 

They can diagnose and consult more
patients in a short span of time with
the help of AI generated reports of
patient medical history

DOCTOR

How
stakeholders will be 

benefited? 

7. SMART CONSULTING

Smart consulting is an AI Based online consulting
software wherein a patient is connected to a doctor
in any speciality hospital for consultation through a
smartphone. The doctors can diagnose the patient
effectively using the AI technology in the software
wherein the patient's information and medical
history is analysed and reported to doctor before
even beginning to consult the patient. It aims to

provide instant access to high-quality and reliable
healthcare, especially for non-emergency conditions
for the patients.



8. IoT / AI APPLICATION IN URBAN HEALTHCARE

The application that has been mentioned before has
potential of creating rural as well has urban job
creation in the healthcare sector. Few of the IoT/ AI
bases application which have a focus majorly on job
creation in the urban sector are listed below.

Robotic surgery: They are types of surgical
procedures that are done using robotic systems.
They are a minimally invasive surgery, where instead
of large incisions we use miniature surgical incisions
to do the surgery. This application has the
advantages of having fewer complications, such as
surgical site infection, less pain and blood loss,
quicker recovery, and smaller scars

Dr Apurva Vyas of Sterling Hospitals in Ahmedabad
performed robotic surgery on a patient with Median
Arcuate Ligament Syndrome, making it the first-ever
in India and third in the world to do this type of
surgery. Dr Tejas Patel, performed robotic surgery on
a middle-aged with blocked artery while sitting
32km away from the patients, making it the first-ever
known case of performing surgery from a remote
location. Amrita Institute of Medical Sciences
recently celebrated a hallmark moment when the
doctors performed its 500 robotics surgery in the
hospital. The hospital’s department of gynaecological
oncology adopted robotics in 2015 and has
performed various gynaecological cancers and for
other conditions. Surgeons from Chennai-based SIMS
Hospital performed a knee-replacement surgery
using a robotic arm.

Remote Medical Care: This is a telemedicine
service, which allows constant monitoring of the
patient’s condition and performance of preventive
and control check-ups outside medical facilities. This
is made possible by the use of devices which
measure vital signs of the patient. The results that
are obtained from these devices are then transmitted
to the remote medical care center, where they are
automatically analyzed. If any abnormalities are
detected, medical staff can contact the patient and
required action can be taken. This application can be
used for patient where they are required to be
monitored 24 hours. A small device which is fixed on
the patient and this device continuously transfer
data to the central management system. The doctors

and medical staff will get this data on their tablet and
required actin can be taken by the doctors in case of
emergency. Patients will have benefits like constant
monitoring of the heath, direct contact to medical
staff, improved therapy, shorter response incase of
emergency, less waiting time at hospitals, and safer
access to own medical data. Medical facilities can
shorten the hospitalization time, relieving medical
staff, increase patient numbers, increase
effectiveness of treatment, and access to patient
medical history data.

Medical dispensing: This application can be used to
provide medication at given time to the patient.
Dispensers are items which release medication at
specified times. Doctors can remotely track the
medication course of the patient using this
application.

Telemedicine: This is used for telecommunication
and information technology to provide clinical health
care from a distance. This application can overcome
the distance barrier between the patient and the
doctor. Doctors who are abroad can also provide
insight to the patient in the hospitals using this
application. These application will help the patient
save travel and wait time as this they can consult a
doctor at their own convenience and at the comfort
of their home
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1. From a long list 
applications, IOT/AI 
applications which will create 
long term sustainable jobs 
were shortlisted

2. Activities involved in 
implementing each 
application were identified

3. Relevant assumptions were 
made based on inputs 
obtained through primary 
and desk research

4. Relevant universe and 
realistic achievements have 
been estimated 

5. Maximum and realistic 
employment potential have 
been estimated using the 
inputs from point 3 and point 
4

6. Annual salary for each type 
of job has been estimated

7. Maximum and realistic job 
value (Rs. Cr.) has been 
estimated using the inputs 
from point 5 and point 6

8. Employment potential has 
further been split into nature 
of job, types of job etc.

A. METHODOLOGY FOR EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATION 

THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF IOT / AI FOR 

AGRICULTURE AND HEALTHCARE 
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1. SATELLITE MAPPING

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Geo Tagging of 

the plots 

1. One person will geo-tag approx. 2,000 Hectare of 

Land in and around his / her district

2. It takes approx. 15 mins for a person to geo-tag one-

hectare area of land.

3. One person can geo-tag approx. 150 - 200 farm lands 

in a month. So, geo-tagging of 2,000 hectare of land will 

give him short term employment for a year

Total 

operational 

farmland in the 

country = 160 

Mn Hectare

Total farmland owned 

by Large, Medium, 

Semi-Medium and 40% 

small farmers in the 

country = 102 Mn

Hectare

Monitoring of 

the crops by 

Field Agents

1. One field agent can monitor approx. 200 farm lands 

(Mix of large, medium and small farmlands)

2. If it is only Large or Medium Size Farmlands, then one 

agent can monitor approx. 100 farmlands

Total no. of 

landholding in 

the country ~ 

138 Mn

Total no. of landholding 

by Large, Medium, 

Semi-Medium and 40% 

small farmers ~ 31 Mn

Data Analysis 

and application 

of Artificial 

Intelligence

1. Total number of farm plots under the agri-tech 

company is approx. 25,00,000

2. Number of employees in the agri-tech company is 

~150

3. Farmer to employee ratio in an agri-tech company 

which is ~ 16000

Total No. of 

Farmers in the 

country ~ 138 

Mn

Total no. of landholding 

by Large, Medium, 

Semi-Medium and 40% 

small farmers ~ 31 Mn

B. EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATION FOR AGRICULTURE

SECTOR

SATELLITE

MAPPING

ELECTRONIC 

MARKET 

PLACE

LIVESTOCK 

TRACEABILITY

CLIMATE 

SENSING 

STATIONS

PRODUCT 

TRACEABILITY

AGRICULTURE 

DRONES

GROUND 

WATER 

MAPPING



Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Satellite 

Mapping

Geo-Tagging Person 80,000 51,000 960 612 Rural Short Term

Field Worker 6,90,000 3,10,000 8,280 3,720 Rural Long Term

Data Analysts 8,625 1,938 207 47 Urban Long Term

Software/App 

Developer
100 30 6 2 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 7,78,725 3,62,968 9,453 4,381

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Satellite Mapping 

application.

2. ELECTRONIC MARKET PLACE

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Physical 

Certification of 

the products

1. Average two certification 

inspectors per warehouse to 

certify the quality of grains etc.

2. In case of large warehouses, 3 

certification inspectors are 

required

Total Agri Warehousing 

capacity in India ~ 91 Mn MT

Average capacity of an Agri 

Warehouse ~ 1,260 MT

Total no. of Agri Warehouse 

in India ~ 70,000 Nos. 

Total No. of Large 

Warehouse in the country 

whose capacity is more 

than 1,000 MT ~ 17,500 

Nos. (25% of the total no. of 

Agri warehouse in the 

country)

Manager at the 

warehouse 

specifically to 

look after 

Trading activities

1. One Manager at the warehouse 

location

Total no. of Agri Warehouse 

in India ~ 70,000 Nos. 

Total No. of Large 

Warehouse in the country 

whose capacity is more 

than 1,000 MT ~ 17,500 

Nos. (25% of the total no. of 

Agri warehouse in the 

country)

Manging the 

trading related 

back end data

1. Around 2 persons to manage 

data of an warehouses (All types)

2. Around 3 persons to manage 

data of a large warehouse

Total no. of Agri Warehouse 

in India ~ 70,000 Nos. 

Total No. of Large 

Warehouse in the country 

whose capacity is more 

than 1,000 MT ~ 17,500 

Nos. (25% of the total no. of 

Agri warehouse in the 

country)



Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

E-Market

Agri Quality Certifier 1,40,000 52,500 4,200 1,575 Rural Long Term

Warehouse Manager 70,000 17,500 3,360 840 Rural Long Term

Data Analysts 1,40,000 52,500 3,360 1,260 Urban Long term

Software/App 

Developer
100 30 6 2 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 3,50,100 1,22,530 10,926 3,676

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Electronic market place 

application.

3. LIVESTOCK TRACEABILITY

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Installation of RFID tags on the 

livestock's and also periodic health 

monitoring of the livestock's

1. Per Employee capability 

are Bovine-500 (Male), 200 

(Female), Sheep-1000, Goat-

1000, Pigs-750

Bovine (Male) - 84 

Mn, Bovine (Female) 

- 215 Mn, Sheep - 65 

Mn, Goat - 135 Mn 

and Pig - 10 Mn

Approx. 80% of the 

target livestock will 

be tracked

Manging the back-end data

1. Approx. 5 persons to 

manage data of 40,000 

livestock's

Total livestock

population in the 

country is around 

510 Mn

Managing the data of 

approx. 80% of the 

livestock population 

(Sheep, Goat, Pig) in 

the country

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Livestock 

Traceability

Field Worker 14,50,000 11,60,00 3,480 2,784 Rural Long Term

Data Analysts 12,750 10,200 306 245 Urban Long Term

Software/App 

Developer
100 30 6 2 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 14,62,850 11,70,230 3,792 3,031

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Livestock Traceability 

application.



4. PRODUCT TRACEABILITY

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Traceability Handler will install the 

QR code on the items 

1. One traceability handler 

for 50 Farmers

Total no. of 

organic farmer 

in the country 

~ 8.5 Lakhs

Approx. 75% of the 

organic farmers will be 

covered

Manging the back-end data
1. One person to manage data 

of 20 traceability handlers

Total no. of 

traceability 

handler ~ 

17,000

Total no. of traceability 

handler ~ 17,000

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Product 

Traceability

Field Worker 17,000 12,750 204 153 Rural Long Term

Data Analysts 850 638 20 15 Urban Long Term

Software/App 

Developer
50 15 3 1 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 17,900 13,403 227 169

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Product traceability 

application.

5. CLIMATE SENSING STATIONS

Activities Assumptions / Norms

Universe

(Suitable 

Unit)

Realistic Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Installation of 

devices

1. Three person will be able to install the device in 

approx. 300 farmlands in and around his district 

(All types of land) in a year

2. Three persons will be able to install the device in 

approx. 200 farmlands in and around his district 

(large and medium sized land) in a year

Total no. of 

landholding in 

the country ~ 

138 Mn

Total no. of landholding by 

Large, Medium, Semi-

Medium and 40% small 

farmers ~ 31 Mn

Manging the 

back-end data

1. One person can monitor the data of approx. 

15,000 farmlands

Total no. of 

landholding in 

the country ~ 

138 Mn

Total no. of landholding by 

Large, Medium, Semi-

Medium and 40% small 

farmers ~ 31 Mn



Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Climate 

Sensing 

Stations

Field Worker 13,80,000 4,65,000 16,560 5,580 Rural Short Term

Data Analysts 9,200 2,067 221 50 Urban Long Term

Software/App 

Developer
100 30 6 2 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 13,89,300 4,67,097 16,787 5,631

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Climate Sensing Stations 

application.

6. AGRICULTURE DRONES

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Flying the Drones

1. One drone is required for 

five villages

2. It requires two persons to 

handle one drone

Approx. 6,50,000 

villages are in India

Approx. 70% of the 

villages are expected 

to be covered by 

Drones

Monitoring of data and analysis
1. One person can monitor 

the data of 100 drones

Approx. 6,50,000 

villages are in India

Approx. 70% of the 

villages are expected 

to be covered by 

Drones

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Agriculture 

Drones

Drone Flyer 2,60,000 1,04,000 6,240 2,496 Rural Long Term

Data Analysts 6,500 4,550 156 109 Urban Long Term

Software/App 

Developer
100 40 6 2 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 2,66,600 1,08,590 6,402 2,607

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Agriculture Drones 

application.



7. GROUNDWATER MAPPING

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Tagging of the land 

1. One person will be able to tag 
approx. 2,000 Hectare of Land / 
water bodies in and around his / 
her district

Total land area in 
the country = 328 
Mn Hectare

50% of the land area that 
can be tagged 

Managing the back end data

1. One person can monitor the 
data of approx. 20,000 Hectare

Total land area in 
the country = 328 
Mn Hectare

50% of the land area that 
can be tagged 

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Ground 

water 

Mapping

Tagging of the land 1,64,000 82,000 1,968 984 Rural Short Term

Data Analysts 50 25 1 1 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 1,64,050 82,025 1,969 985

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Groundwater Mapping 

application.



Applications
Max. Job Creation 

Potential (Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. Annual Job 

Value (Rs. Cr.)

Realistic Annual 

Job Value (Rs. Cr.)

Satellite Mapping 7,78,725 3,62,968 9,453 4,380

E-Market 3,50,100 1,22,530 10,926 3,677

Livestock 

Traceability
14,62,850 11,70,230 3,792 3,031

Product 

Traceability
17,900 13,403 227 169

Climate Sensing 13,89,300 4,67,097 16,787 5,631

Agriculture Drones 2,66,600 1,08,590 6,402 2,608

Groundwater 

Mapping
1,64,050 82,025 1,969 985

TOTAL 44,29,525 23,26,842 49,556 20,480

IOT /AI BASED APPLICATIONS WILL GENERATE 

2.3 MN ADDITIONAL RURAL JOBS IN THE 

AGRICULTURE SECTOR BY 2025

The above table shows that by adopting the above
mentioned IoT applications, not only the decline in
Agriculture jobs can be arrested, but on a realistic
basis, approx. 2.3 million additional rural jobs
(annual job value of approx. INR 20,500 Cr.) can
be created at PAN India level. These jobs are likely to
be created by 2025 and will depend on numerous
factors such as success of the pilots being carried out
at present, initiatives of the Central and the State
Govt. to adopt these applications through various
progarmmes or schemes, skilling of the existing

workforce to take up these jobs, Funding for mass
roll out etc. Among the above mentioned
applications, Satellite Mapping and E-Market has
already been implemented in many places. Hence
these two applications will create jobs in the near
term. Pilots / small scale implementation have been
carried out for applications like Livestock
Traceability, Product Traceability, Climate Sensing
and Agriculture Drones. These applications will
generate employment in near to medium term.

240.4

229.0

215.6

FY'13 FY'17 FY'22 Post FY'22

Potential to create 2.3 Mn additional 
IOT/AI based rural jobs for Agriculture 
sector by 2025
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REMOTE 

MEDICAL 

ASSISTANCE 

& SURGERY 

SMART 

PATHOLOGY

CLOUD 

BASED EYE-

SCREENING 

PRE-EMPTIVE 

ONCOLOGY 

DIAGNOSIS

SMART 

AMBULANCE 

& 

EMERGENCY 

CARE

MEDICAL 

RECORD 

DIGITIZATION

SMART 

CONSULTING

1. REMOTE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE & SURGERY 

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Ayush Doctor 
One Ayush doctor for each 

primary healthcare centres

A target of 1.5 Lakh 

health and wellness 

centres are set 

under Ayushman 

Bharat Yojana

We believe the target 

will be achieved 

within the time frame

Technological Skilled Nurse 

Two technological skilled 

nurse for each primary 

healthcare centres

Maintenance Staff
One maintenance staff is 

required in five healthcare

Back end data and equipment 

Management

One person can handle 30 

Primary Healthcare Centres  

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Remote 

Medical 

Assistance

*Ayush Doctor 1,50,000 1,50,000 8,100 8,100 Rural Long Term

*Skilled Nurse 3,00,000 3,00,000 5,400 5,400 Rural Long Term

*PHC Maintenance 

Staff
30,000 30,000 540 540 Rural Long Term

*Data Analysts 5,000 5,000 120 120 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 4,85,000 4,85,000 14,160 14,160

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Remote Medical 

Assistance & Surgery application.

*Upskilling*New requirement  

C. EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATION FOR HEALTHCARE 

SECTOR 



2. SMART PATHOLOGY

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Health Worker / 

Professional 

1. These devices can be installed in Primary Healthcare 

Centre, Village Doctor premises etc.

2. Approx. 200 such facilities in a district totalling up to 

2,00,000 facilities in the country required to cover the 

entire population

3. Every device requires one lab technician to operate the 

machine

Approx. 2.0 

Lakh facilities 

across India

Approx. 75% 

achievement 

(Equal to no. of 

facilities under 

Ayushman Bharat 

Yojana)

Back end data 

and equipment 

Management

1. One person can handle patient data from 40 - 50 

facilities

We believe the 

target will be 

achieved within the 

time frame

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Smart 

Pathology

*Health Worker / 

Professional 
2,00,000 1,50,000 4,080 3,060 Rural Long Term

*Data Analysts 4,000 3,000 96 72 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 2,04,000 1,53,000 4,176 3,132

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Smart Pathology 

application.

3. CLOUD BASED EYE-SCREENING 

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Health Worker / 

Professional 

1. One health worker / Professional can visit to 5 nearby 

villages and provide the required medical assistance

2. Approx. 6,50,000 villages in the country

Approx. 6.5 L 

villages in the 

country

Approx. 75% 

achievement

Back end data 

and equipment 

Management

1. One person can handle patient data of approx. 100 

health worker / professional 

Total no. of 

Health workers 

= 1,30,000

Total no. of Health 

worker = 97,500

*Upskilling*New requirement  



Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Cloud Based 

Eye Screening

*Health Worker / 

Professional 
1,30,000 97,500 3,276 2,457 Rural Long Term

*Data Analysts 1,300 975 31 23 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 1,31,300 98,475 3,307 2,480

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Cloud Based Eye Screening

application.

4. PRE-EMPTIVE ONCOLOGY DIAGNOSIS 

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Health Worker / 

Professional 

One medical technician for each primary 

healthcare centre under Ayunshman Bharat 

Yojana

A target of 1.5 Lakh 

health and wellness 

centres are set under 

Ayushman Bharat 

Yojana

Facility in approx. 

75% PHEs
Back end data 

and equipment 

Management

No. of cancer patients would be less hence one 

person can manage data of approx. 100 PHEs

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Oncology 

Diagnosis

*Health Worker / 

Professional 
1,50,000 1,12,500 3,060 2,295 Rural Long Term

*Data Analysts 1,500 1,125 36 27 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 1,51,500 1,13,625 3,096 2,322

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each 
activity towards implementation of Oncology diagnosis 

application.

*Upskilling*New requirement  

*Upskilling*New requirement  



5. SMART AMBULANCE & EMERGENCY CARE 

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Technological 

Skilled Nurse 

One technologically skilled nurse for each 

ambulance
Approx. 25,000 

Ambulance are present 

in India

Approx. 60% of the 

existing 

ambulances will be 

converted into 

smart ambulance

Back end data 

and equipment 

Management

One person can handle data of 100 ambulance 

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Ambulance & 

Emergency Care

*Skilled Nurse 25,000 15,000 450 270 Rural Long Term

*Data Analysts 250 150 6 4 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 25,250 15,150 456 274

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each activity 
towards implementation of Ambulance & Emergency Care

application.

6. MEDICAL RECORD DIGITIZATION

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Entering patients' 

data into the 

online system for 

future retrieval

1. Two data entry operator is required in 

one Primary Health Care for data entry job

A target of 1.5 Lakh health 

and wellness centres will be 

set under Ayushman Bharat 

Yojana 

We believe the 

target will be 

achieved within the 

time frame

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Medical Record 

Digitization

*Data Entry 

Expert
3,00,000 3,00,000 3,600 3,600 Rural Long Term

TOTAL 3,00,000 3,00,000 3,600 3,600

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each activity 
towards implementation of Medical Record Digitization

application.

*Upskilling*New requirement  

*Upskilling*New requirement  



7. SMART CONSULTING 

Activities Assumptions / Norms
Universe

(Suitable Unit)

Realistic 

Achievements

(Suitable Unit)

Technologist for 

Smart consulting

1. One technologist can handle 5,000 patients

2. Targeting Smart phone user mainly in urban 

India

Total prospective users 

in the Urban India 45 Cr.
50% achievement

Application Job Role

Max. Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential 

(Nos.)

Max. 

Annual 

Job Value 

(Rs. Cr.)

Realistic 

Annual Job 

Value (Rs. 

Cr.)

Type of 

Job

Nature of 

Job

Smart 

Consulting

*Data Analysts 90,000 45,000 2,160 1,080 Urban Long Term

TOTAL 90,000 45,000 2,160 1,080

The maximum and realistic employment potential for each activity 
towards implementation of Smart Consulting

application.

*Upskilling*New requirement  



IOT/AI BASED APPLICATIONS WILL GENERATE 

0.8 MN ADDITIONAL RURAL JOBS AND 0.4 

MN UPSKILLING IN HEALTHCARE SECTOR BY 

2025

Applications
Max. Job Creation 

Potential (Nos.)

Realistic Job 

Creation 

Potential (Nos.)

Max. Annual Job 

Value (Rs. Cr.)

Realistic Annual 

Job Value (Rs. Cr.)

Remote Medical 

Assistance & Surgery
4,85,000 4,85,000 14,160 14,160

Smart Pathology 2,04,000 1,53,000 4,176 3,132

Cloud Based Eye 

Screening
1,31,300 98,475 3,307 2,480 

Oncology Diagnosis 1,51,500 1,13,625 3,096 2,322 

Ambulance & 

Emergency Care
25,250 15,150 456 274 

Medical Record 

Digitization
3,00,000 3,00,000 3,600 3,600 

Smart Consulting 90,000 45,000 2,160 1,080

TOTAL 13,87,050 12,10,250 30,955 27,048 

The above table shows that by adopting the above
mentioned IoT applications, on a realistic basis,
approx. 0.8 million additional rural jobs and 0.4
Mn upskilling (annual job value of approx. INR
27,000 Cr.) can be created at PAN India level by
2025. Upskilling will be required for the Ayush
Doctors and Nurses on IOT applications. Indian
Govt.’s ‘Ayushman Bharat’ programme will create the

necessary base for implementation of most of the IoT
based applications in the Healthcare sector in Rural
India. Successful implementation of these
applications will help the healthcare services to
reach to the remotest part of the country and
provide critical support to the masses who are at the
bottom of pyramid at present.

3.6
4.7

7.4

FY'13 FY'17 FY'22 Post FY'22

Healthcare

Potential to create 0.8 Mn 
additional IOT/AI based rural jobs 

and upskilling of 0.4 Mn 
Professionals for Healthcare 

sector by 2025
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1. SECTOR WISE EMPLOYMENT CREATION POTENTIAL

2. EMPLOYMENT CREATION POTENTIAL BY TYPES OF JOBS

3. EMPLOYMENT CREATION POTENTIAL BY NATURE OF JOB

D. SUMMARY FOR EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATION

23,26,842 
, 66%

12,10,250 , 
34%

No. of Jobs

Agriculture Healthcare

29,481, 
52%

27,048, 48%

Cost of Jobs (Rs.Cr.)

Agriculture Healthcare

34,09,750 
, 96%

1,27,342 , 4%

Type of Jobs (Nos.)

Rural Urban

44,466 , 
94%

3,063 , 6%

Type of Jobs (Rs.Cr.)

Rural Urban

29,39,092 
, 83%

5,98,000 , 17%

Job Duration (Nos.)

Long Term Short Term

32,909 , 
82%

7,176 , 18%

Job Duration (Rs.Cr.)

Long Term Short Term
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4. AGRICTURE SECTOR EMPLOYMENT CREATION POTENTIAL BY JOB ROLES

5. HEALTHCARE SECTOR EMPLOYMENT CREATION POTENTIAL BY JOB ROLES

6. SECTOR WISE JOB CREATION POTENTIAL SPLIT BY TYPE OF JOBS

175

17,500

51,000

52,500

71,917

1,04,000

20,29,750

Software/App Developer

Warehouse Manager

Geo-Tagging Person

Agri Quality Certifier

Data Analysts

Drone Flyer

Field Worker

Job Role creation in Agriculture (Nos.)

11

612

840

1,575

1,726

2,496

13,221

Software/App Developer

Geo-Tagging Person

Warehouse Manager

Agri Quality Certifier

Data Analysts

Drone Flyer

Field Worker

Job Role creation in Agriculture (Rs.Cr.)

30,000

55,250

1,50,000

3,00,000

3,15,000

3,60,000

PHC Maintenance Staff

Data Analysts

Ayush Doctor

Data Entry Expert

Skilled Nurse

Medical Technician

Job Role creation in Healthcare (Nos.)

540

1,326

3,600

5,670

7,812

8,100

PHC Maintenance Staff

Data Analysts

Data Entry Expert

Skilled Nurse

Medical Technician

Ayush Doctor

Job Role creation in Healthcare (Rs.Cr.)

22,54,750

11,55,000

72,092

55,250

Agriculture

Healthcare

Sector wise type of job creation 

Urban Rural
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8. SKILLING REQUIRMENT FOR THE IDENTIFIED JOB ROLES

7. SECTOR WISE JOB CREATION POTENTIAL SPLIT BY NATURE OF JOBS

Job Role Skilling requirement

Agri Quality Certifier Domain expertise in assessing agriculture produce quality

Ayush Doctor Technical training on handling of IoT devices is required

Data Analysts Proficiency in data mining and management; certification / courses 
on Data Science platforms like R, Python etc.

Data Entry Expert Basic knowledge on Computer, MS Office etc.

Drone Flyer Certification in flying Drones. The flyer should be from Agriculture 
background and well versed with the farming practices

Field Worker Basic knowledge on how to use smart phone applications and past 
experience in Agriculture sector  

Geo-Tagging Person No special skill / education required for this activity

Health Worker / Professional Technical training on handling a specific type of medical device is 
required

PHC Maintenance Staff Technical training on how to maintain IoT devices is required

Skilled Nurse Technical training on handling of IoT devices is required

Software/App Developer Professional with background in Computer / IT engineering

Warehouse Manager Certification in warehousing and logistics for Agriculture sector 

17,28,842

12,10,250

5,98,000
Agriculture

Healthcare

Sector wise job creation by nature of job 

Short Term Long Term
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E. GLOBAL INVESTMENT IN IOT / AI

Global IoT market likely to

reach USD 3,010 Billion
by 2020, with a estimated

CAGR of ~21% growth

• IoT is poised for exponential growth globally,
with the number of connected devices expected
to grow 5.5X to 20.8 billion and revenue expected
to grow over 3X to $3 trillion by 2020.

• Global IoT revenue is expected to grow from USD
0.9 trillion in 2014 to USD 3 trillion in 2020.
Similarly, the installed base of IoT units
worldwide is expected to grow from 3.8 billion in
2014 to 20.8 billion by 2020.

• IoT applications are likely to help optimize,
innovate and transform consumer products as
well as business processes

• IoT market growth will be driven primarily by
connected units in Manufacturing and
Automotive industries, with Transportation &
Logistics forming the largest share of industry-
specific IoT revenue.

• The agriculture sector is estimated to grow from
USD 11 billion in 2014 to USD 25 billion in 2020
with a CAGR of 50.6% globally. The healthcare
sector is estimated grow from USD 10.3 billion in
2014 to USD 25.5 billion in 2020 with a CAGR of
16.3% globally.
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• India is a rapidly growing hub for IoT solutions
with market value expected to be $9 billion, and
an installed unit base of 1.9 billion by 2020.

• Although India began its IoT journey much later
than developed economies, the installed base of
connected units is expected to grow at a rate
much faster than them. IoT units in India are
expected to see a rapid growth of ~32X to reach
1.9 billion units by 2020, from its current base of
60 million. As a result, India IoT market is
expected to grow ~7X to move from $1.3 billion in
2016 to $9 billion by 2020

• Rise of the tech-savvy consumer along with
increasing smartphone and mobile internet
penetration is driving consumer IoT applications
in the Indian market. However, consumer IoT
adoption is expected to be slower than its
industrial counterpart due to cost of IoT devices
and security as well as privacy concerns of
consumers

• A NASSCOM and Deloitte report says that by 2020
India will have 1.9 billion IoT devices installed,
with a market size of USD 9 Bn

• IoT will bring in investments, create jobs and
improve Indian public infrastructure. Tata
Communications allotted $100 million in IoT
focusing on smart cities, utilities, and safety of
people. Indian VC — Blume, created a $100-
million investment fund for IoT start-ups. MG
Motors and Cisco recently announced their bid to
launch connected cars in India.

• Indian telecom industry is investing heavily in IoT.
It is, for instance, one of the fastest growing
segments for Vodafone Enterprises in India.
Reliance Jio Infocomm has launched an NB-IoT
(narrow-band IoT) network, with commercial
network available in Mumbai, while Bharti Airtel
Ltd is in talks with US telco Verizon for a broad
partnership around IoT

• IoT organizations in India, comprising 60-65% of
start-ups
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IOT Market size by industry (2020e)

India’s IoT market likely to reach USD 9 Billion by 2020, Healthcare and Agriculture

will account for 18% share of Indian IoT market
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Recommendation
Chapter 5

for Agriculture and Healthcare Sector 
of India for implementation of IOT 

UPSKILLING THE EXISTING WORKFORCE

Today, India is the world’s youngest country with around 35% of youth population. We

need to ensure that they are better skilled in the market so that we could take advantage

of all these modern technologies. As part of the Skill India program, the Government can

ensure that all existing and new labour workforce are well equipped with modern

technologies like AI and IoT, so that we can create another IT revolution especially in

agriculture and healthcare. This will ensure new jobs and business opportunities are

created mainly in rural India thereby creating real value in the economy

KEY STAKEHOLDERS 

The Government should include all the key stakeholders in the Internet of things

initiatives which would be the citizens, the government, academia and the industry so

that every perspective is taken into consideration for better policy making initiatives.

STARTUPS TO SCALE UP 

A lot of startups are working on disruptive technologies in healthcare and agriculture. The

Government can ensure these startups are well funded through special means apart from

Startup India programs wherein special preference can be given for business

opportunities in public tenders, create special purpose vehicles for these projects with

startup and multinational collaborations or can also provide unsecured funding to scale

up.

IOT DEVICE CYBERSECURITY AND DATA PRIVACY

As more and more data are getting integrated through IoT and AI, it is important to

have a comprehensive policy to ensure that cybersecurity and data privacy is not

compromised at any cost. Healthcare is a very sensitive subject and all its data should

be secured at all possible means. Though IoT can solve a lot of accessibility issues in

healthcare and agriculture, any possible hacking can lead to destruction in healthcare

services provided and farm produce could be destructed by enemy nations.
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ACCEPTANCE OF THESE TECHNOLOGIES 

Healthcare technologies can be promoted amongst doctors with government backing in

rural sector so that, doctors will quickly switchover and adapt to them. This will ensure

the penetration happens faster and better. Farmers have to be supported, educated and

assisted with IoT & AI technologies through government programs with a PPP model

ensuring third party businesses carry it successfully till the last link in the supply chain.

STRENGTHENING OF THE INTERNET CONNECTIVITY 

This has to be the first and foremost objective for the government as any innovation,

technology adaptation and penetration will be possible only if the internet connectivity is

strengthened till the last milestone is reached. The whole nation has to be digitally

connected in one or the other ways, so that better healthcare and farming practices can

reach the remotest village at ease

COST OF THE SENSOR DEVICES 

The cost of the sensor devices should be reduced for enhanced penetration into the 

market, which can be done by incentivization and economies of scale and scope wherein 

new player should be encouraged into the industry. 

R&D AND INNOVATION 

India’s score in R&D expenditure as percentage of GDP has come down according to

WEF global competitiveness report. There is a lot of scope for improvement in this

sector. R&D has be encouraged to bring innovative technologies and patenting rights

have be given quicker. The laws governing intellectual rights have to be strengthened

ensuring protection of business so that innovation will be widely encouraged and

new market opportunities will be discovered.

EDUCATION TOWARDS DIGITIZATION 

This can be done as a mandatory CSR activity by all the multinationals and MSME’s so

that we can ensure that even the illiterates know how to access the internet and are

connected to the world with up to date information. When all the remote corners are

educated on how to use technology and leverage from it, we would have achieved

true digitization and better healthcare and agriculture practices would easily reach to

every part of the country. Programs like Ayushmann Bharat and Kisan Yojana would

have realized their true potential if this is achieved.



E-MARKET 

This is a great idea to prevent middlemen in taking advantage of the farmers. The farmer 

who is very anxious to find a prospective buyer for his produce before its shelf life is over, 

always ends up having lower hand in negotiations. If they can immediately find a nearby 

warehouse accredited by the government where they can get best prices and also transfer 

their risk by getting digitally connected to an online marketplace, it will mitigate all their 

risks and tensions concerned with their produce. This will encourage many to take up 

farming in a scenario where 76% of farmers don’t want to continue their profession as it 

is loss making according to a CSDS research report

COMPLIANCES

Implementing these new technologies can ensure better compliances in healthcare 

due to increased transparency and connectivity between hospitals, patients, and 

doctors thereby creating an environment of accountability 



Key Govt. actions 
required for

Chapter 6

A lot of startups are working on IoT / AI industry who are creating disruptive technologies in
the market through pilot projects. For India to reap the true benefits of these technologies,
government intervention is a must in various directions. The government, civil society,
industry, academia and R&D establishment need to work in synergy to capture the best of
these technologies in the country. Key actions suggested for the the government are:

• Policy development
• Funding by the government for the development of IoT/AI market
• Training and Upskilling of the work force
• Innovation led local manufacturing of IoT devices
• Cybersecurity and data privacy

The government should establish well layout
polices for the IoT / AI market. These will
encourage development and deployment of IoT /
AI in the country.

In line with the Government of India vision of a
Digital India, the Department of Electronics and
Information Technology (DEITY) launched
India’s first draft IoT Policy Document in 2016.
The policy lays the foundation of a strong
governance framework for holistic
implementation and execution of IoT-related
policies and campaigns. It will play an essential
role in realizing the government vision of
building USD 15 billion Indian IoT market and
enabling India to hold nearly 5%-6% of global
IoT industry.

National Digital Communications Policy (NDCP)
2018 has set futuristic goals and undertaken

crucial policy initiatives to address the problem
of communications and access of digital services
in India. According to Internet and Mobile
Association of India, the goals set for 2022 are
crucial policy initiatives which will address the
problem of access and are a welcome step to take
India towards a vibrant digital economy. This
policy aims to create a roadmap for the emerging
technologies in areas like IoT and may result in
improving the efficiency and economic benefits.

The government of India should create a
standardization around IoT / AI technologies
developed in the country so that global and
national participation of industry and research
bodies can be promoted.

These policy initiatives will definitely promote
the growth of IoT / AI market in India

Policy development

Capacity building 
and Job Creation 
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The government should establish a funding
system for the growth of IoT / AI in the country.
The Government can ensure that startups are
well funded through special means apart from
‘Start Up India’ programs wherein special
preferences can be given for business
opportunities in public tenders, create special
purpose vehicles for these start up projects or
can also provide unsecured funding to scale up.

These funding can be used for national level
studies to identify concrete projects in each
domain of focus. Accelerate development and
commercialization of IoT / AI based products

and technologies through pubic private
partnership models. These models can be then
taken and scaled up according to the success of
these partnership model.

Creating a Centre of Excellence (CoE) for
promoting interdisciplinary research in the IoT /
AI. These CoEs will generate basic building
blocks to be used by the industry.

There should be specific funds allocated for R&D
and innovation in IoT / AI industry so that India
can be at the forefront of these developments

The government needs to identify the skill sets
required for adoption and implementation of IoT
/ AI based technologies. Existing work force
should be upskilled on these skill sets /
technologies and for the new workforce, a well
designed training programme need to be offered
through various Sector Skill Councils (SSCs)

National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC)
can take the lead in identifying the skill sets that
would be required and accordingly course /
training programme can be designed.

There should be related curriculum in school,
diploma, undergraduate and postgraduate
education so that the future work force will be

ready for the modern technologies.

Government should introduce cross country
pacts for IoT /AI education exchange programs.
The Government can ensure that all existing and
new labour workforce are well equipped with
modern technologies like AI and IoT. This will
ensure new jobs and business opportunities are
created in India thereby creating real value in the
economy. The upskilling and education towards
digitization can be done as a mandatory CSR
activity by all the multinationals and MSME’s so
that we can ensure that even the illiterates know
how to access the internet and are connected to
the world with up to date information.

IoT / AI adoption will expand rapidly if the end-

user accept its benefits and uses. For this growth

the connected devices has be cost effective for the

end consumers, so that there will be enhanced

penetration into the market.

Through R&D and local manufacturing, the cost of

these devices can be optimized. India is estimated

to have around 1.9 billion IoT connected devices

by 2020, therefore local manufacturing of these

devices will create a manufacturing hub in the

country.

The government should stimulate private sector

investment in R&D. There should be R&D projects

with international partners, so that knowledge

transferring is possible.

The promotion of ‘Make in India’ will also support

the growth of local manufacturing in India.

Funding by the government for the development
of IoT/AI market

Upskilling the work force

Innovation led Local manufacturing of Devices
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As more and more data are getting integrated

through IoT and AI, it is important to have a

comprehensive policy to ensure that cybersecurity

and data privacy is not compromised at any cost.

Data security has become a concern for

organizations these days. Without a strong security

architecture, massive amount of data flowing and

stored across the networks is exposed to

vulnerabilities in the infrastructure that can be

exploited by hackers. The government of India

should create regulation for data sharing. There has

to be security around accessing of data of

individuals, organizations etc. however, access can

be given to the related to technology in order to reap

the true benefits of the cutting edge technologies.

Healthcare is a very sensitive subject and all its data

should be secured at all possible means. Though IoT

can solve a lot of accessibility issues in healthcare

and agriculture, any possible hacking can lead to

destruction in healthcare services provided and farm

produce could be destructed by enemy nations.

The 5G era is likely to reshape current wireless

communication methods used for IoT based

applications.

Cybersecurity and data privacy
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Pwc.ru/ru/publications/IoT_English_version.pdf

Acs.org.au/content/dam/acs/acs-publications/ACS-PwC-IoT-report-web.pdf

Growthenabler.com/flipbook/pdf/IOT%20Report.pdf

Variantmarketresearch.com/report-categories/medical-devices/iot-healthcare-market

Asianhhm.com/healthcare-reports/iot-in-healthcare-market-analysis 

Jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/attract/pdf/mr_smartagri_en.pdf--Japan 

Databridgemarketresearch.com/reports/europe-internet-things-iot-healthcare-market/ 

Ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/ey-connecting-farm-and-industry/$File/ey-connecting-farm-and-
industry.pdf

Cropin.com

Enam.gov.in

Dzone.com/articles/benefits-of-using-iot-in-healthcare 

Globalharvestinitiative.org/gap-report-gap-index/2014-gap-report/2014-gap-report-indias-
agricultural-value-chain/

McKinsey Global Institute report, The Internet of Things: Mapping the value beyond the hype, attempts 
to determine exactly how IoT technology can create real economic value.

Wipro.com

Data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.XPD.CHEX.GD.ZS?end=2015&start=2015&view=bar

Ibef.org/archives/industry/healthcare-reports/indian-healthcare-industry-analysis-february-2019

Who.int/healthinfo/statistics/en/

Skylarkdrones.com/solutions/agriculture

Sourcetrace.com/traceability-solution-apple-value-chain/

Economictimes.indiatimes.com/small-biz/startups/features/smart-farming-this-startup-has-a-new-
irrigation-method-one-that-uses-just-an-app-avanijal-agritech/articleshow/62248946.cms

Analyticsindiamag.com/11-indian-startups-revolutionising-the-healthcare-sector-with-ai/

Neurosynaptic.com

Currency exchange rates:

1 AUD = 48.34 INR

1 USD = 69.22 INR

1 YEN = 0.64 INR

1 GBP = 87.74 INR
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